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Moscow
may plan
arms ban

Cou·ncil bids
won by Yow
and Tuxhorn
8~r

st ud e nts

Thomas Mangan

Starr Writ('r

Retired COlle Enforcement
DirectGr J ohn Yow and in·
cumbent Keith Tuxhorn were
elected to Ci ty Cuuncil sea ts
in Tuesday's general elec·
tion . unofficial returns indicated.
With a ll precincts repor·
ting . Yow unofficiall y
finished with 1.200 votcs a nd
Tuxhorn with 1. 170. Four·
term incumbent Archie Jones
finis hed with 1.:J::6 votes and
newcomer David McNeill
received 980 votes .
Yow sa id the primary

council issues after

the

election wi ll be 'dealing with
cuts in federal rev~nue
sharing funds and deler-

mining the pay scale for city
employees.
Yow campaigned on a
prog ram of improving
relations betw""n the city
and builders. suggesting a
"[ast- track
developers

assistance gro up " to
e liminate construction delays
caused when city staff has to
ensur!) that projects comply
with city cxles .
Tuxhorn
s ta ge d
a
comeback a fter finis hing
third in the February council
primary. He took his campaign to both the city and
SIU-C students. promising

bett er

GE N EVA , Switzerland
!UPI ) U.S. '1 nd Soviet
negotiators on space weapons
met for two hours Tuesday in
their second working session
as Moscow was reportedly
planning formal proposals
aimed at halti ng resC<lrch into
President Reagan ' s "Star
Wars" program.
Highly placed sou rces close
10 the lalks said Ihe Soviet
proposa ls would cenler on
mr.asures to ban arms from
space and hall resea rch into

council

r e pr ese ntation
and
r es pon si ble ,
"forward

thinking" leaders hip to the
rest of the city.
Both Yow and Tux horn
were on the campaign trail
Tuesday. Yow said he visited
more than 50 houses .
reminding voters it was

election day. Tuxhorn said he
spent the day at Brush
Towers and the SI U-C
Student Cenler tryi ng to
gamer s tudent votes.
Both Tuxhorn and J ones
had former primary can·
didates working to bring in
the studenl vole. Fifth-place
primary finisher David
Madlener pledged his support
to Jones. while sixth·place
finisher Tim Larson endorsed
Tuxhorn.
Joncs said a lthough he has
been unsea ted. he plans 10
help the people in office by
"doing whal I can to make
Carbondale a safe, decent
place to live. "
Tuxhorn easily won the
23rd precinct at Grinnell Hall
and the 25th Precinct at Lentz
Hall. both of which are on the
SIU-C campus. although he
recieved only 29 voles a!
Grinnell and 45 votes .1t
Lentz.
'r ow won the 28th Precinct.
. wrri:re he resides.

defensive

anti - mi ssi l e

sys tem s.
s pecificall y
Presidenl Reagan's " Star'
Wars" plan.
Reagan repeated.ly has ruled
Oul any possibilily of halting
research into his Strategic
Defense Initiative. aimed al
developing

an

iI;cnmint:;

nuclear

to resea rch space weaponry

a nd has inviled 17 U.S. allies 10
participate in the research.
Reaga n instrucled U.S.negotia tors in Geneva to
discuss only possible non·
nuclear space weapons and the
sha ring of technOlogy Ihal
would permit mu tua l securily
based on defensive rather tha n
offensive '.vp.apons sy~ l pm~
The

l.ulh~r lIalliday of Carbrntdal~ rxiL. lh~ polling boolh afler
"ol inI!' :.l Carbondalf' C()mmunit~· High School.

ofFensive

-PageS
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-Page 9

Softball team takes
two from SEMO
-Spor1s24
Sunll~'

"'Ith hi~h",

1eN·.... ies.

in ,hi'

Carbonda le's Hallow ..en
ordinance suffered a major

~~~r =.:r1~'cl~~~~~I~

seclion prohibi ting any new
Class A liquor licenses to
businesses along South Illinois
Avenue bel ween Grand
Avenue and Walnul Sireet.
The council agreed by ~ 4 10 I
vote to send lbeir decision to
lhe cily legal deparlment 10 be
drafted into a new ordinance
lhat may Cilme before the
council April 15.
Originally des;gned to
curtail the aMual Hall ....·een

"AI 1I'Il" limt: of its passage

the council fell Ibe ordinance
was the best thing

:.1 do. ~t

it

the

same access to

Jap a n ' s markel s that
J a panese companies ha ve to
ours. Japa n needs to open ils
markets fully to American
products a nd services."
The Uniled States also is
seeking more open Japanese
markets in the areas of
electronics. forest products,
including paper. and medical
equipmenl
and
ph'a r maceuticals.

forcemenl of drinkinR laws .
Last December lhe Carbondale Liquor Advisory
Board suggested 10 Ihe council
that Ihe ordinance be repealed
so the LAB could vote against
ticense renewal for bars with
persistent liquor code
violations

is

nuclear

discuss long-range nuclear
missi les.
medium -rang e
nucl ear weapons. and
defensive nuclear arms and

Council to revise Strip liquor laws

want

U nion

weapons at the arms talks.
which resumed March 12 10

I!his Morning

celebralion. Ihe :.so ordinance
conlained a section which
stated lhat new Class A liquor
licenses on lhe Strip should be
"prGbibited and nol replaced
when current licensees go out
of.business."

Japan is clear." the department said in a s tatement. " We

exisling

ports from Japan unless it
opens its markets.
The committee actions came
as the State Department
reported Japan has agreed to
two steps aimed at further
opening
it s
l e lecommunications markel 10 U.S.
exporters:
- Technical standards thai
Japanese imports of these
products must meel will be
simplified within 60 days.
- Japanese Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone has given
his assurance that American

K~· l1lUm .. s ~1 .. n J.!illl

companies will at an early
date be represented on the
Japanese bodies t t sel
standards and make rules for
these imports.
The agreements resulted
from talks belw
two U.S.
trade envoys. Gaston Sigur. of·
the White House. and Un·
dersecretary 01 Commerce
Lione.1 Olmer. with Na kasone
in Japan last weekend. The
two points were among a )OIlg
lisl of U.S. requests in the
telecomm unicalions fi eld.
"Our tra de policy loward

Soviet

demanding an end 10 the
research program as the price
for pr ogress in reducing

WASHINGTON !UPII The Senate Finance Committee . stepping up the
pressure for lifting barrier.. io
American goods, approved a
bill Tuesda y ord e ring
President Rl"'gan to lash back
a: Japan in 90 days unless il
opens its markets to U.S.
products.
Also Tuesday, the Hou e
approved by a 394-19 vote a
non-binding I esolution similar
to one unanimously adopted
last week by the Senate. urging
the presidenl to restrict im-

sc.arrWrilrr

missiles

while they are ,I ill in space.
The Reagan administration
pla ns 10 spend a l leasl $26
billion over the nex t five years

Senate pressures Reagan on exports'

I'4ew plays offe~
family enjoyment

anti-missHe

syslem that could shool down

space weapons .
.
A brief U.S. s talemenl .
adhering 10 a total news
blackout . said only that the
negotiating group on s lrategic
nuclear arms will hold its
second working session on
Wednesday. The third sel of
negotiating groups . on
medium -ra nge

we .• pon s.

meets on Thursday.
The fi rsl round of talks is
scheduled to end April 23. A
second round is expected 10
open in late Mayor early June.

going out of business . Mills
said.
Mayor Helen Westberg was
the lone dissenter.
See COUI'ICIL, Page 5

Bar owners have " no fear or

has outlived its usefuln..,,,." losing their license under lhe
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn current ordinance." LAB
said.
chairman John Mills told the
As the council stepped up council.
attempts to curtail underage
Because a new license could
drinking in the cily. it became nol be issued if a South Illinois
clear lhat banning new liquor Aven ..~ bar had its license
licenses was becoming a revoked, the city has renewed
stuml!linR block to en- _ I~ to prevent a bar from

GU5 1i1li.V1 this is tile bPsl n...-s
_~ dr:Oen bvr II.. sin('r
Pn>'..n.tliaa wu """"......

IPRSSAJ
Ticke ts a re o n s a le
til April 9 ,
fo r th e an nua l
awards banquet.

Yo u've do ne your best o n your thesl •. Now relax whiie
we do o urs. Kinko's will copy your d issertation qu ickly,
aHo rdabl y and very carefully fo r a thesis that you can
submit with pride and confidence.

The Banquet I.
Aprlln.
Tickets Ava ilab le a t
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Expires
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549-0788
6 1 1 S. illinois Ave.

An honor student' s impressions
of a year in Austria

Nancy Wul f

• OUAlITY rustOM flAMING
- M#lJS QJT 'OAJI/y sm
- III(io\lrPAMf p;ns
IN twrt alORS
• ROO'/' MAD( f RAM[S
-OIlY MOUNTlNe
• N[[DlEWORk fRAMINC

Thursday, April 4, 1985
Wham Faculty Lounge
Room 219

Prompt S.rvfce

549·8423

7:30 P.M.

702 E. Walnut

East Gale Shopping Cenler
Next 10 the FOil: Theatre
CARBONDALE. Il 62901

Slides will be shown from
AustFia, France, Germany, Greece, Italy
and Russia

JACK' MAJUl Yh HARRIS

Bring In this
od for

Sponsored b y
UN IVERS ITY HONORS PP.OGRA M

-~
-.,;'8

as you like
ASk tor sample

Sliced

• HOAGIE
SANDWICH

20~

20% off mat.er ials
Good tIvough ' · 1$.85

WE SELL

I

Lotto Tickets
• KRAFT
Macaroni
& Cheese
7'1. oz.

59C

• PRAIRIE FARMS

~

. 2% MILK

~ Gal. $1.68
$1.29 _-----:----11

• RED .OR GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES

• OLD SALEM
CHARCOAL
10l b

each

WASHINGTON tUPIl - President Reagan blamed his
predecessors for the budget deficit in a published interview
Tuesday, but House Speaker Thomas O' Neill accused Reagan of
burying his head "in the sand like an ostrich" over the most
expensive budget item - defense sp"nding. Even Senate
Republicans are asking Reagan to agree to spend less on th.
military and they held another meeting with White HOIL,e aides
Tuesday to try and get Reagan's agreement on a hl:~get
resolution.
_

Pentagon say. Soviets ahead of 'Star War.'

Presented by

1('$';~59

O'Neill accuses Reagan
of ignoring need for cuts

WASHINGTON CUPI ) - Attorney General Edwin Meese,
pointing to increased bank fraud and failures. proposed Tuesday
that privacy laws be loosened to let officials examine cuSLUrner
records without telling customers. Meese noted that there were
79 bank failures and TI savinss and loan failures in 1384, lhe
highest number since the beginning of federal controls in the
1930s. One of the proposals is tbat banks be required to report on
any fraud immediately to authorities.

THE EUROPEAN EXPERIENCE

• ROYAL CROWN

nation/world

Mee.e propo.e. relaxed bank privacy law•

~

Open 7 days'

..
COnvenient
~
Food Marl

Newswrap

$1.79

WE'RE ALWAYS OPEN!
PRICES GOOD THRU APRil ', , _
.................. lASl)

WASHINGTON CUPIl - The Soviet Union pressed Us military
buildup along a broad front in 1984, experimenting with laser
weapons and pushing ahead of the U.S. "Star Wars" effort by
developing prototype missile defenses, the Pentagon said
Tuesday. The reporl, tiUll " Soviet Military Power 1985," said
Moscow has expanded its buildup on the ground, in the air, on
and under the sea and in space in an " unceasing introduction of
new nuclear and conventional" weapons.

Reagan' ••ummlt proposal gets Soviet reply
WASHINGTON WPI ) - PresIdent ){eagan, encouraged by a
positive Soviet response to h(s proposal for a superpower sum·
mit: said Tuesday the likelihood of a meeting this year rests in
the hands of Kremliu leader Mikhail Gorbachev. Guardi ng
against what one aide dubbed "summit fever ," Reagan con·
firmed that Gorbachev had responded in writing to his summit
invitation of last month. Senior aJrninistration officials said the
response was positive in tone. But officials also stressed there
has been no agreement on a specific time or place for such a
meeting, which would be the first full·scale U.S ..soviet summit
in more than five years.

Armed teenager take. hostages In cla •• room
. DETROIT (UPIJ - A teenager armed with a rifle who sa id he
wanted "a new start in life" held thr"" second·graders hostage
in their classroom for about four hours Tuesday, then released
them unharmed and surrendered, police said. The gunman
entered Evelyn Mitchell's classroom at ilie Loving E lementary
School aboUt 11 a .m. a nd, after telling the teacher he needed
help. took a small-caliber rifle from a garbage bag, Detroit
School Superintendent Arthur Jefferson said.

Underworld figures found guilty In gang feud
- ST. LOUIS (UPIJ - Underw~rld figure Paul Leisure and four
associates were found guilty Tuesday of participating in a threeyear gangland feud with a rival faction that killed three people
and injured three others. A jury of six men and SIX women
deliberated 12 days in reaching its verdict. The five were
prosecuted under federal racketeering statutes because the
violence was said to have started over a struggle for control 01
area labor unions. U.S. Attorney Thomas Dittmeier said the
verdict meant organized crime was "in trouble" in St. Louis.

Sudanese pr..ldent say. coup aHemp foiled
WASHINGTON (uPIl - Sudanese President Jaafar Numeiry
said Tuesday be thwarted a plot last month by Moslem ful"
damentalists armed by Iran to overthrow his pro-Americh"
government. The fundamentalisls helped Numeiry introduce
Islamic law 18 months ago. On March 10, however, Numeiry
ordered the arrest of more than 160 members of Ule group, in·
c1uding a Cabinet minister and Numeiry's foreign affai", ad·
viser. Numeiry said the Moslem Brotherhood want to apply a
harsber form of Islamic law than he is willing to accept in his
East African nation.

Out·of· ......... offers to buy faIled Ohio "nk
COLUMBUS, Ohio (uPIl - An out-of·state bank has offered to
but the closed Home State Savings Bank of Cincinnati and
guarantee depositors full protection of their [ro-ien savings, Gov.
Ricbard F . Celeste said Tuesday. Celeste did not identily the
bank he said has offered to buy Home St;:le, which bas been
closed since March because of a run on deposits. He said he has
asked the Ohio General Assmebly to meet Thursday and Friday
to pass a biU pemiitting the sale to an out~·state institutioo and
that be will give Ohio banks until Thursday to make a better bid.
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Council to retElln insurance
for retired city employees
K~

Itub Tit:1

SI~,rrWdt-fl'

The Ca rbondale Citv Council
voted 10 retain red red and
disa bled city employees in the
city's group insurance plan
instead of requ iring the forme I'
employees to accept ot her
insurance plans .
The round l a lso approved
severa l opera ting procedures
for insurance coverage (or city
employees Monday .

Se,'e ra l retired a net disa hled
e mpl oyees led by re tired city
manager Ca rroll Fry we re
th er e to prolest an insurance
report by City Ma na ger Bi ll
Dixon .
Dixon s ugges ted in the
report that retired a net
disabled city employees be
a llowed to remain part of the
ci ty's group insurance until
they reach age 65 nr become

eligible for Medicare
plemen tal insurance.

sup-

SI'EAKI!'\(; FIIH the group.
Fry said Dixon's re port should
not be accepted as " hol y writ. "
He said the Medicare suppl e men ta I insurance would not
provide the same or better
coverage as the current city
group ;ii5ur::::1Ce plans fr om
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
lII inoh, or Shawnee Health
Maintt'na nce Organization.

He S:lid the Medica re plan
puts a "cap" on the amount of
money tha t will be paid for
medica l treatments. He sa id
the cost of medical care th a t
exc",~s what the Medicare
supp lemental ins urance' pa ys

would· ha ve to be paid by the
individual .
Dixon's report said that the
experience ra 1i ng f)f t he cit y
group was bei ng driven up by
the high risk of re ti red or
di s ab led em pl oyees . The
exper ience rating deter mines
the cos t of the group insura nce
and iC\ based on the amoun t of
insurance money paid out by
lhe insurance company.
T il E
Il ET IIl E II a nd
disabled empl oyees pay their
own premiums. Oul Ih<"y are
a ble to re main in the gruup a nd
contin ue paying group ra les.
Current city e mployees pay
only part of their insura nce
rat es with the ci ty pi('king up

the rest.
~'r v said that S I -C has a
simiiar e mpl oyee health ca re
progranL Hp. said cou nci l men
Pat ri ck K ~ lI e\' and l\ri l
Dillard , bo th ' S IU·C e m ployees. will be a llowed to
con tinue group coverage at no
cost when the\' reti re. He said
Ma yor Helen il'es tberg comes
unde r the group coverage
because he r husba nd is a
retired SIU·C pr ofessor.
~',.y cha rged that the city
cannot force the reti red em;ployees to lea ve the 'g roup
beca use a n " implied cont ract"

exists between the city and its

r eti r ed a nd di sa bled e mployees. Fry said keeping the
pensioners in the group has
been the ci ty 's practice for 25
years.
He also asserted Ihat the
administration did not see~ the

opinions of the former em ·
ployees before proposillf the
cOlI\:crsilln plan.
OTII E H Sl ;(;(;t:ST()SS for
oper ating procedurp ~ concerni ng e m ployees' insurance
genera ted less controversy.
The council agreed to incr ease the amount of time a
new empl'Jyee must work
before becoming e ligible for
ci h ' insurance. The current
length is 30 days. As of May I.
90 days wi ll be r"'luired,
Permanent part-lime employees hired ;Jf:cr . the
beginning of the new f;sca I
YE'a r will have to work 1.0u0
hours a vea r before being
eligib le for insu rance. The
amount the city pa ys toward
pa ri tim e e mployees' in·
suranCt' will be based on the
number \)f hours they work a
vear.
. An audit was :1 pproved hy
the council for all e mployees to
dete rmi ne if thev or me mbers
of tliei r immediate family arc
rovered by other gro:"lp insu ra nce plans. Rat e increases
(or the city's ms urance were
a lso a pprcved.
The council a greed to a
proposal Ihat Ihe cit y absorb
the increase in employee in·
surance deductions for one pay
period since discussion of the
insuranc. program de layed
the inc rea se which was supposed to take effect April 12.
The city will pay $5,500 for the
missed payment. The new
deductions will begin with
employees'
Apri l
26
pa ychecks .

Grand jury indicts
dentist and wife
By J a ne Gra ndolfo
SUH Wr ile r

Diane E. Hebel, wife of
Carbonda le dentist Robert
G. Hebel. was indicted by a
Jackson County gra nd jury
Tuesday and c harged with
one cou nl of child pornog r a ph), The c ha r ge
alleges that the 37-year -old
Mrs. Hebel perm itted he r
husba nd to engage in child
pornography.
Two new charges of child
porno~raphy wer e a lso riled
agai nst Hebel Tuesda y by
the gra nd jury, bringing to
three th~ tota l " "mbe"~ of
child pornography cha rges
agai nst him.
Hebel wa s also indicted on
previou s c harges o f
aggravated c rimina l sex ual
ass ault a nd aggravated
cri min<ll ~cx u a l abuse

sfem.ning from an August
1984 incident in which HelJ<'l
allegedly had sexu.1 contact wit h a female m inor.
In tense investigations
inlo Ine Hebels activities
bega n afC~ r au th oriti es
di s covered hundreds of
s lides, films a nd pictu res of
children in \'arious nude
poses a t his Carbondale
home in M.riy February .
Hebel pleaded not guilt y
in an arraignm ent hearing
that immediate ly ·followed
the indictment. No tria l da te
is sel ye t. sa id a s pokes man
from the SIp- le's Attornev's
Office. Hebel re mained free
on his prior hond
M... . Hebel's a rra ignme nt
hea ring is set for April 16
She was reJeased Tuesday
aft e rnoon after posting 10
perce nt of he r S5,OOO bond .

Black baby burns to death
during attack on township
JOHANNESB URG. Soulh
Africa I UP I I - Police said
Tuesday a black baby ' was
bu rned to death when radi cals
firebombed a s hack in Port
~: l i7.abe th while a civil righl s
group c ha rged tha t Sout h
Ar r ican police have in ·
disc rimina telv shot chi ldren .
A police spOkesman said a 1year-old baby -died during the
night when black radicals
firebombed a s hanty dwelling
al
Veelaas . oe'a r Pori
E liwbetll. The fire .ptead to
eight n~ig h bor ing shacks in

wha l to"7ns hip residE'" IS ~wid
was a n a tt ack on a hlac k lown
council worke r .
At least 28 people, incluoing
a 4-yea r·old bov burned 10
dea th ove r the " ;eekend: h3\'('
died in radi ca l a ttacks Iln
black rouncil members al1<1
their families who are secn as
" stooges" of lhe white·ruit'fl
South Arrica governm ent .
Raci a l \'iolcnce nalionwid('
has claimed a l leasl 102 live:-;
so far Ihis yea r . prima ril y in
the . vicinity of Ihe soulhern
coasta l town of Port EIi7,ahC'lh .

WHERE PRAYER HAS FAILED.
THE UNION WILL NOT
Although collective bargaining should make its strongest appeal to

..II

because it is a mechani sm for achieving " shor otd gov.rndnc. ... people

inevitably a sk us practical questions about whot collective bargaining
con mean.to them in dolla rs ond cents. For good or ill. mony people t. nd
to iudge the success of a union by the size of the financial package it wins
a t the barAOi"i"g tobl • .. Give n the notoriously low solaries paid faculty
and ItaH'G' SIU. such concern here would hardly be surprish-.(I.
The IIl inoi. Boord of Higher Educotlon publ i. hed a repa,: 10. 1
November, "Faculty Salaries in Illinois Colleges and Un iversities." which
reviewed the status of sa laries paid academic perlonnel in Illinois
institutionl from 1971 to 198oC . During th is time w.." the COlt ot living
increased 156 pe rce nt, SIUC focu ltr na ia rie s grew only 8.f percent.
Meanwhil., the solary of ihe chief .xliCufive officer of lhe Carbondale
campus g .... from $33,000 10 $72.660, a growth of 120 percenl, like lhe
fac ulty. the presldenl i. also .lid ing inlo genl_1 poverty. only more
. Iowly.
'
In 1984, lhe .101. of lII int'i. wa. raled in lhe bottom Ihird of lhe . 101..
in lenn. "" medIan faculty solari.. , (By almool every m.... ur. of fInancial
• upport for hIgher educallon. 1II1nol. per. nnlally turn. up in lhe lowe. 1
third .....n compared 10 other . 101• • ,)
If lIIinoi. fares pooriy in comparIsons, Slue mok.. on even wane
. howlng, In 1984 the ov.rage SlUC faculty member (all rank. combIned)
rec,.;v.d on ",,_Ic y...r JOIary of 527. 100, Compared 10 the other
unlverslll.. In our _
group (Clu.ler Group I I In the IIHE .tudy), _
fall $5100 below the median, (These fIgures are adjusted for cool of livIng
differences among the .101..,) No other public university In lllinoi. do..
CIS paorfy In _
group comparison CIS SlUC, If thl. Indl1lnlty w_ nol
galling enough, con. lder thai the _age !acuIty solory 01 the Cook
County Community Colleges I,-$3I ,OOO--abou1 $4000 abov........ paId 01
Slue, the _and jewel of IIl1nol. hIgher education, Indeed, two-thlrds of
the communIty colleges 1I.1@Cf In the IIHE - ' have av...... faculty
101_ ....,... than ....... paid 01 Slue, w. _
trail our .1. ...
unlvMSlty 01 EdwarcIovIlIe by $3100,

Although lhe IBHE . Iudy addr..sed only faculty salarie s, sala:·i.s for
non.teach ing profe.. ionals are equally depressed, that is for all e xcept
our top adm inistrators. A recent "Fact Fil." published in The Chronicle of
High.r educalion (Ma rch 20, 1985) .how. Ihal salari. s paid SIUC
adm inil tra to rs fa ll Sig nificantly above th e med ian sala ri e s paid
adm inis tratot"S a t "All Uni vers ities." In a world where corpQrate
executives earn annual incomes in excess of a million dollars ond wltttre
a ;ourne yman shortstop eaml mor. in two years thon on out. tanding
Khool t..acher earns in a lifetime. inequities between top adm inistratorl
cind the foculiyond profe •• ionalsloff may.eem petty, II is, however, nol
Ih. amounl of an inequity bul whal thol inequity . ymboli.es lhal mosl
Iroubles UI , The Univ. .. ity Prof• •• ional. of SIU and the AFT believ. Ihal
it is our fu nction to de vote ourselves to the limit of our human and
financial resource. 10 rl1lht this bolonce--Io enhance the r_ards for SIUC
!acuIty and .Ioff by both Incr.... ing the . i•• of lhe SlU pl. and incr.... ing
the . har. thal _
10 faculty and prof... ional . Ioff,
w. can da this 1Mco.... collectIve borgoinlng con make us and the
olh.r un iv.n ity local. in III lnol. a pa....1 paillical fOl"''', To iIIustral.
whal a un ion can da, .... . hould nol. thol whll. III lnoi. un Iversity IOlari..
Increased by under 15 perc.nl durIng the 10.1 th .... yean, the \lnlled
UniversIty Prof... ional• • the AFT-MUP union that repr....... faculty
and . toff In the SIoI. UniversIty of N_ YorI. , gal Incr...... Iololllng
25%, And .."...,1 yean bef..... when the . laIe of New York WCIS going 10
cuI SUNY'. budgel by $22,3 million. a ..-. ~ would have cool nearly
1500 jobo. the unIon'. effecllv. lalobylng In Albony pen uaded the
legl.loturelo reslote the fundo ,
W. anllclpate the FYI986 will be a beller y...r than any In the 1011
decode. bul II I. lIkely 10 be a ....... blip on the Ie...... ,,"I... _ can
martial our forces , Slue has a Jonv way 10 ga beforo oalarl.. begin 10 gel
compe.tIlIw, Our relative _ Ilion I. lIkely 10 be unoffecteci by thl.
"good" ~. ArA If oalari.. are lagging, what obouf .... ather needs of
the unIversity: equl,,"*,l. ocIequate travel fundo . financial aid for
and 10 on?' WIthout a union. _ CIIIn. of course, resort 10
prayer. With a unlon. _ can .... political power. and __ the prayers
for_geolCies,

.tucIento.
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Opinion & Commentary

A loss of funds?

A CITV REPOK'J' RECENT . RELEASED indica tes that if
President Reagan gets his way, Carbondale could lose up to
$633,000 in federal general revenue fun<:Is .
The general revenue s haring program, whereby local com·
munities recei ve a percentage of their annual budget funding.
has been put on the block by Reaga n, who says that the program
is toocosUy and, alas, unnecessary.
The funds Carbondale would lose as a result of Reagan's cuts
aCCOUDt for i2 percent of the budget for repa.iring streets and
sewers, 66 percent .:>f the Human Resources Division budget and
46 percent of the Comprehensive Child Care budget. Scrapping
the revenue sharing program would seriously impair, if not
eliminate, these programs.
In his budget cutling frenzy, Reaga n has spared no expense in
finding appropriate and unnecessa"y p,agrams to axe. Like his
proposal !o cut all funding of Amtrak. Reagan's answer to the
$4.5 billion annually allotted for th general revenue sharing
pcogram is to kill it outright. The resull of such a cut could be
di",terous to Carbondale.
THE PRESIDENT'S ZEAL IN TRIMMING I'HE FAT from
. the budget is. on its face. praiseworthy ; but th. zeal with which
he woold elim.inate such "wastefuJ "

and " unnecessary I I

programs as general revenue sharing is to be looked on with
contempt.
With $1.5 billion recently allocated for 21 MX missiles, and an
outrageous $1.8 .~ billion a year going toward military pensions,
the justification for eliminating such worthwhile programs as
revenue sharing falls ~part. It makes little sense to eliminate a
program with the immediaL. impact on local communites. like
Carbondale, when defense coro!ractors like General Electric are
caught purposely misusing taxpayers dollars. and when bilJions
upon billions are laid on the Pentagon's doorstep.

Blue Jeans Day
BLUE JEANS DAVIS UPON CARBONDALE once again, and
with it the controversy concerning gay rights and the wisdom of
using blue jeans as symbolic of homosexua lity.
A week of activities aimed at raising awareness as to the
reality of the gay lifestyle is ambitipus and worthwhile; using
blue jeans as a symbol of homosexuality, however, isn't.
The Gay and Lesbian People's Union says that blue jeans were
once symbolic of homosexuality, but they are now as com·
monplace as tennis shoes ; earrings in the right - as opposed to
thelplt~ ear. are now !he "in" symbol of homosexuality.
But regardless of what clothing or jewelry happens to be "in,"
the very act of patterning one's outward appearance tp signal
sexual preference is hypocritical and self-defeating.
If indeed the essence of the gay mcvement is to prove that
there is no visible difference betw"" n heterosexuals and
homosexuals, then why go to the trouble of calling attention to
one's sexual preferences? Furthermore. doing so only perpetuates the stereotyping that the gay movement ha.· sought to
dispel.
. Come Thursday, it will be impossible to determine who's gay
and who isn·t. based on who's wearing blue jeans. Wearing blue
jeans is a cosmopolitan action - everybody wears them. Blue
Jeans Day only serves notice that there is no way to tell gays
f~om straights, .and shouldn't that really be the point?

Lett~rs

Doonesbury

perature control problems in
the building. The system is old,
about To years. and a complete
rehabilitation or replacement
of the system is needed, but
this will be a major expenditure.
We will continue to rePort
extremes in temperature to
the Physical Plant and they
will continue to respond to our
calls. Your understanding of
this problem is appreciated. Sidney E. Matthe..... a•• istant
director of Ubrary ServiceS.

M><I Ipl

Letters
President'-s heavy-handed rhetoric
can't hide administration's motives
With the vote on the
resumption of U.S. aid to the
Nicaraguan " contras" coming
up in Congress next month,
now is a good time to point out
some of the facts concerning
the volatile situation in Central
America .
It is clear from the Reagan
administration's increasingly
bellicose rhetoric that the
president desperately wants
Congress to reinstate the $14
million in covert aid to the
Nicaraguan rebels. Congress
cut of( aid to the rebels last
year, failing to see any benefit
in continuing logistic support
of the insurgency.
In recent weeks, the ad·
ministration has stepped up its
"war of words" against the
Sandinistas, referring to the
Contras as "freedom fighters "
and "our brothers." In two
separate statements last week,
Secretary cf State George
Shultz claimed that Nicaragua
had "fallen behind the Iron
Curtain. " and was engaged
along with Cuha and the Soviet
Union in a "communist conspiracy to overthrow "
governments in the Western
Hemispher~

The reason for 'hot' library
I would like to take this
opportunity to respond to the
letter in the March 26 Daily
Egyptian. that u", " 86" degree
temperature is " just a Iitlle bit
too warm" (or the library. The
library administration. staff
and most users 'will agree with
Mr. Sohn that on several
spring days the temperature
has' been too wann. Several
cold days in the early fall will
bring reverse problems.
Frequent meetings have
been beld with Physical Plant
personnel to discuss tem-

la~

All of these statements are
without basis, however, and
amount to little more than .a
massive
disinform3lion
campajgn by the White House
designed to drum up supporl
for the Contras.
The " free,'om fighters" that
Reagan so h~.artily embflces
are. in actuality. disgruntled
remnants of former dictator
Anastasio Somoza 's notorious
National Guard. Not only have
"our brothers " killed
thousands of innoce nt
Nicaraguan civilians and
disrupted food production in
the economically strapped'
country. but there is strong
evidence thaI they have begua

like estimates of the Cuban
presence in Nicaragua , have
been erroneously inflated by
the Reagan administration.
The report . entltlea
' Military Balance in Central
America. " puts the size of
Nicaragua's armed forces at
61.800. while the U.S. State
Department puts the number
at more than 100,000. The
report then compared the size
of Nicaragua ' 5 armed forces
with those o( the armed forces
of U.S. backed nations in the
region. For instance, the
report puts the size of EI
Salvador's armed forc \!S at
51 ,15G, Honduras' at 23,000,
and Guatema la's at 51,600.
What it all boils down to is a
double standard tliat the
Reagan administration has
consistently applied to the
region. While calling for an
end to the supposed
Nicaraguan support of
Salvadoran rebels fighting to
oust President Jose Napoleon
Duarte (the reason Reaga n
originally gave for wanting to
aid the Contras), the president
has pressured Congress for·
continued aid to the Contras now for the express purpose of
toppling the Sandinista
regime. And while vehemently
opposing any rebel participation in ·tbe Salvadoran
government.. Reagan has
named ConI! participation in
the Nicaraguan governmentas
a prerequisite for peace in the
region. And whiie calling (or a
peaceful resolution . to the
region's problems,- Ihe ad·
ministration has rejected out
of hand all peace proposals put
forlh thus far, even the Contadora peace proposal which it
claimed to support ; until
Nicaragua agreed to sign the
proposal . that is. -Toby
Eckert, freshman. Journalism.

to carry out political murders
in Honduras, their primary
base of operations. as well . Is
this how the American public
wa nts its Uix dollars spent? on
the slaughter of innocents in
the name of "plurality" and
" justice?"
Furthermore. the Soviet and
Cuban presence in Nicaragua
has been grossly overstated.
While Presidential Spokesman
Larry Speakes claims that
there are between 2.500 and
3,500 Cuban military personnel
in . Nicaragua, most othei'
Western observers put the
number below 250. Speakes'
figures would seem to apply
more to the U.S. presence in
neighboring EI Salvador than
to the Cuhan presence in
Nicaragua. And as for falling
behinri the Iron Curtain,
Nicaragua is a long way from
becoming a Soviet satellite like
the countries of Eastern
Europe.
As for the size of
Nicaragua's armed forces. let
it be pOinted OI.t that
Nicaragua is a country at war.
Its recent procurements of
military hardware - much of
it supplied by such staunch
U.S. allies as Israel and
France - went largely for
defensive purposes in
Nicaragua's major cities. o.:t
of a fear of U.S. intervention ir.
\I1e area . And with a full-scale
war raging on its northern
border. it is doubtful whether
tbe Nicaraguan goverment has
the time or the resources to
"export revolution" to the rest
of Central America as
President Reagan claims it is
doing.
A recent report prepared by
former CIA analyst David
MacMichael and two other
experts on Central American
affairs suggests that estimates
of Nicaraguan troop strength.

BV' GARRY TRUDEAU
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Affirmative action officer search' 1"'-------------------------.
ILA
ROMfrS
PIZZfI
:
nets 5 candidates for interviews t1'$1.00 off a2_:::r...
:
AlEE Del

By Karen Wiltberger
StaHWriter

that, a loca l search was unsuccesslul.
Five ca ndi dates for a . P"blic sessions will be held
Universi ty affirmative a ction at ~ a .m . on one of the two days
officer are scheduled lor of each candidate's interviews.
The fi rst candidale, Gail M.
closed session interviews in
April with faculty and stafl Brown, will be interviewed
and open sessions with the April 4-5. A public session will
public, said Susan Rehwaldt, be Apri l 4 in the Student Center
assista nt to the president.
Mackinaw Room. Brown is an
The second national search equal employment opportunity
[or the officer may liII the and affirmative action officer
almost 2O-mnn!h vacancy. The a t the S<lcrciary o[ State Office
tentative 5tarling date lor the in Springfield.
Louis Martin , director 01 the
position is Aug. 15.
The first national search, complia nce division at the
which began in spring 1984, Iowa Civil Ri ghts Commission
ended in August with an empty in Des Moines, Iowa, will be
sla te o[ candidates. Belore interviewed Apri l 11 ~ 12 . The

public session will be April 12
in the Student Center Saline
Room .
The third candidate, William
Baily Jr., is an assis tant to l he
chancellor lor EEOAA at tbe
University af Wisconsin at
Slevens Point a nd will be interviewed April 16-17. Tbe
public session will be April 17
m the Student Center Vermillion.Room.
Beverly Stitt, lecturer and
adjunct prol=or in vocational
education and studies at SIUC, will be interviewed April 18. 19. A public session will be
April 19 in the Student Center
Mississiooi Room.
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ALL RESERVE SEATING ~To
.

CHICaM & SUBua.s

EASTER WEEKEND
inuBg

DlPUIVaI

SUN., APRIL 7
MON.,
_ _APRIL
____8

THURS., APRIL" .
..... 2pm.
"3Opm
FRI.,
APRIL
5
9om. 12noon. 2pm • .4:3Opm

...................... .

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES

AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECliNING SEATS

STOPS lOCATED T!-!ROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP

li
S

E
TICKET SALES OFF/CELOCATED AT
UDENT 715S. .....1YB1S1JY AVE.
RANSIT
on ......IaMi

OPEN M·W 9:3Oam.5pm. Thurs ••Frl. 7am-5pm

PH: 529.1862
"ESTABLISHED SERVJCE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

Pint

BONELESS HAM

CALIFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES

$1.39

99,·

lb.

®

Thompson
Seedless
Grapes

$1.29 'Ib

'Grade'A"

LARGE EGGS
lb.

$1.09
Smoked

Dark or light Brown or

POWDERED
C&H SUGAR
1-lb
boxes

3 '$1
for

Bone-in Whole Hams
lb.

$1.19

.9.

cr other Colle products

Shank Portion Hams

IN THE LEWIS PARK MALL

fJL)

8 '
pack of
160z

lb.

BetlerF....... _Nutrition._s.Ioction

LEWIS PARK

I

I

Farmland Maple River

PARK

194

...... -lJ.......

(1 way allo available)

South Illinois Avenue.
will improve the quality 01 the
Tuxhorn said the council is bars withoot necessarily 10protecl<d against problems creasing the quantity.
with license re voca tion
Councilman Patrick Kelley
because it ca n monitor said the ordinance is unfair to
licensees and decide not to potential businesses, and that
renew liCe11SeS belonging to open competition would imfrequent violators.
prove the condition 01 the
South Illinois Avenue bars aowntown area.
have a monopoly because no
Councilman Neil DiI.ard
new licenses are being issued, said that some establishments
Mills said. He said that by have been bought or sold just
allowing new licenses, the city to a acquire a liquor license.

LEWIS

~

L;O=" "","YI

I --521.1344

COUNCIL: Liquor laws to be revised
on lnU
r
" I just hope we aren't
creating more problems than
were solving," shesaid.·
Westberg said that it is
nearly impossible to revoke a
liquor license because the
D1inois State Liquor Commission almost always rules in
lavor 01 licensees. She
suggested)hat the city adopt a
maxi!Dum .,umber 01 hars on

--.....tIb-

wlth......, .. _11

~--------~---~----------~-~

Allan B. Azevedo, a MurTbe indictment replaced the Ma rch ?.5, 1981.
physboro dentist accused of criminal information filed
Azevedo has entered a not
arranging the shooting death a~ainst Azevedo in March. guilty plea and the case will be
01 his ex-wile lour years ago, said J ackson County State's continued [or tria l by jury on
remai ns in Jackson County Attorney John Clemons.
June3.
Jail alter a second request to
Marie Azevedo', bulletlower his $300,000 bail was . riddled body was found in a
Judi Pedderson, supervisor
denied.
secluded area northeast 01 tbe o[ EEO at General- Motors
Azevedo, 48, also received an Carbondale city limits on April Assembly Division in Norindictment Irom the Jackson I, 1981. Authorities began an wood, Ohio, will be inCounty Grand Jury Tuesday intense search lor her aller she terviewed April 23-24. A public
morning that charged him fa iled to report to work at SIU- sesion will be April 24 in a
with the murder 01 his ex-wife, C in the Social a nd Community Student Center room to be
Marie Azevedo.
Servi ces Departm ent on announced.
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Local dentist indicted o!n murder charge
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Bottles

$1.39
Plus
Deposit

OPEN 1 DAYS AWEEK
SUNDAY 8am-9pm
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7am-l Qpm

Money.. back guarantee offered
as incentive to see theater show
rught sihce the play opened
Feb. 20 in the l44-seat orth
Side theater, located in the
city's rundown Uptown area,
E hrenberg said.
In another marketing ploy
with a twist, Ehrenberg is
drawing atten tion to the slings
a nd arrows of his play'"
misfor tune by publishi ng
excerpts from bad reviews
a longside bits from favorable
critics.
" . think the point of
publishing th~ bad reviews is
that two of them appeared in
publications which are widely
read," he said. " To deny they
exiS l is ridiculous.·
Instead, he is using the
differ' ng reviews to uqje
people to make up their own
minds by seeing the production.
money."
But to be reimbursed for the
" It ain't a hit 'til it hits you,"
510 ticket price, a patron would Ehrenberg said, quoting poet
have to leave before in- earl Sandburg.
termission, Ehrenberg said. So
One bad review in the
far, no one has asked for a theater's ad was one from the
refund.
Chicago Sun-Times, which
But, how s ha rper than a used the word " painful " to
serpent's tooth, attendance is desuibe
Ehrenberg 's
aver~eine )ust :w oatrons a
prQduction of Lear, about an
CHI CAGO l AP' - Hell hath
no fu ry like an audience
scorned. With that in mind, a
Chicago theater group has
devised a novel way to altract
patrons to Shakespeare's King
Lear a money-back
guarantee.
The Chicago City Theater is
having trouble drawing an'
audience for its rendition of the
380-yea r-o ld tragedy . So
Joseph Ehrenberg, produ<!ing
director, cooked up the reiund
offer.
" We invite you to a per·
formance of ... 'King Lear at
the app ropri ate admission
price," the theater's latest
advertisement says. " If you
find it without redeemillg
theatrical value, we shall
cheerfu ll y refund yo ur

f

old monarch who divides his
kingdom among his daughters,
who then destroy tbem",\r ' •
lhroul!h their greed.
..::.. _~
dies of a broken heart.
Underneath the "painful " ad
was a Chicago Tribune excerpt
saying the production "acquits
itself admirably" and " carnes
"emarkably close to tou chillg
the heart of the masterpiece. "
The Chicago Reader, a free
weekly, sa id the group was
" simply foolish' to try to put
OhLear.
But a reviewer for Gaylife ,
a nother weekly newspaper,
said the " honest, clea r "
production ' i" " not to be
refused."
" All four people saw a
performance on the same
night," said Ehrenberg, who
a lso plays Lear. " Two reviews '
said. was pretty good and two
said. was pretty bad. You'll_
have to see for yourself."
Ehrenberg said the b:ggest
problem for the group was ~he
loca lion of the Leo Leener
Theater, in a rough part of
town.

J'ickets available
Tickets for the upcoming
Ce lebrity Se ries pe r formance of Phil bolus
Dance Theatre, scheduled
for April 23. a nd the performance by musicia ns
Corky Siegel and Bonnie
Koloc, set for April 26, are
now on sale.
Tickets for both shows
can be obtained at the
Shryock Auditorium box
offi ce from II :30 a.m. to 6

p .m. !>londay through
Friday. Mail orders and
Visa-Mastercard phone
orders at 453-3378 a re accepted frotn 8:30 a.m. to
5:30p :n .
The Philbolus Dance
Tl,eatre tickets are Sl1 ,
~ 50 ond SS.50. Prices for
the Siegel -Kolo c p e r formance are $9.50 a nd
SS.50.

Upcoming first- run play
to tell life of clown creator
The very first showing of
"Grima ldi : King of the
Clowns," a biography of Joe
Grimaldi, creator of colorful
characters known as clowns,
will be held at 8 p.m. April 8
and 9 in the Student Center
BCiiiroomD.
Clowns are part of everyday
li fe , in pa in. sorrow ,
lon e l i ness , humor God
laughter, said Randy Murray,
academic adviser in the
Theater Department and·
~Teg~~';;:.;;Grimaldi : King
Murray's play stages the
realistic portraya l of
Griamldi's life. Grimaldi lived
a hard life, Murray said. He is
known for having created the
clown, but after the ~ of his
first wife he faced nothing hilI
troubled times.
The play has something of
interest for everyone. "furrav

said. " It's directed toward on
adult. audience to help them
gain a n understanding of the
everyday clown."
lIIusic and comedy :ire
combined in this piece of
dr a matic entertainment,
di;-ected by graduate student
Bill Spiry.
Theater majors Hel.ry
Odum and Veronica Petrillo,
and a IT-member cast will
perform the play, written as
Murray's master of fine arts
project.
Murray said the production
is being cQ1Sidered for next
season at McLeod Tbeater.
This !iCIlSOIllhe production is
bei1J& sponsored by the Student
Theater Guild in cooper ation
with lheSbJ<ient Center.
'i'I;e StUdent Center ticket
office is selling tickets at $2 for
students and senior citizens
and $3 for the general public.
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APRil 3-7, 7:00 PM
Lab Theater
Communications Bldg.
SIU-C

An evening for the
whole familybring the kids.
For info. call
-4 53-5741

with

CORKY

SIECEl

no _ _ or lOpe ....:orders

Friday, April 26
Sp.rn.
$9.50 & $S.50
call 453-3378

Shryock
Auditorium
Pages. Daily Egyptian, Apnu, I..,

co_lute tIae faa

Forever Endeavor

Write aa ell_" OB
wh" YOU dellerve
. a trip to Dillae"
World F10rldat

Tomorrow April 4, 8pm

pril1.9

Old M ain Roo m

For more info;:all SPC office,
3rd floor, Stu,llent Center
536-3393
Sponsored by SPC Travel
& Rec and BA Travel

Old Main Mall .
Sprlngfe.t April 27

Applications for 12 Student Programming
Chairpersons for the 1985·86
academic year.

Co.sponsored by
KGMO FM. Smith Dodge.
SPC Tra.el & Rec

-Executive Chair
-Center Programming
-Consorts
- Expressive Arts
-Films
-Fine Arts

promotions presents

<7~

'TIUI[)I[~lr

-New Horizons
- Promotions
-Special Events
-Spirit
-Travel & Recreation
-Video

Applicaitons are available in the SPC office located
on the 3rd floor of the Student Center.
Applications ar" due April 12 at 4 :30 pm.

Screenings will be held April 15·17
~ 6~... to James Bramlet one!
his artistic ar .~tomy and color perception

class .
in addition to all po rticipants of ths GREAT SPC
CAtrTOONIS1 TAUNT SEAItCH.

~
Toni"" & nounot.y

SPC Expressive Arts
and Ljte Beer
presents

•.w.y

Eatlnllilaoul

The lite Beer
Comedy
Connection
April12. 8pm
Old Main Room

last day to
submit applications ~,
is this Friday

DANCERS

All Dance Acts Welcome
Perform at SprI ......t·IS
~BEERLE&DERTRYOUTS

TIWt 8.tarda7. April 8
...._ all tId___k
~

1IIo.da7 tiara Prlda7
Por-meJ,r'C informaUOa
ooaWCt Rick Grant
686-3893 ... OtOp by

8rd Boor. Sludcal Ceo....

JA%Z-IOUL.DANCI ITAGE

Th~. Fnncn

Film

AUDITIONS
Wed., AprlllOth .
11:30-3:30, Ballroom A

Entrt
Nous

SlGN UP NOW!!!

<B~fw~£n us)
$2.00

SPC office, 3rd floor.
Scudent Center

536-3393
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New plays offer family enjoyment
Playwrights
chosen after
contest win

lies, they will come back lo.
haunl yoll. However, hesa id he
has l",ed nOl lo seem too obv:ous about the play's moral.
" If it has a moral in it_ the
moral should not have l~ hit
you over the head : children'S
plays should be entertaining."

Hy tk:linda Edmondson
S'arr Writ ~r

" THE REII ABILITATIO
of Beulah Sims" is a comedy
about the plight of the clients
of Ullimate Diets Inc., a
weight-loss group.
Billingsley is a well-k nown
local playwright fro m Murphysboro. Her work tilles
" Quiltpieces." a play about
local women , was shown on

Three "family-oriented"
plays wiU be performed at the
Theater
Depa rtmenl ' s
" Evening of New Plays." to be
held a l 7 p.m. April 3-7 in the
Communica l ions Building
Laboratory Theatpr.
The plays . " The Video
Prince," by graduale lheater
student Tim Bryant: "The
Re habilitation of Beulah
Sims," by Pam Billingsley;
a nd " Mendel Marantz :
Housewife," by (nga Cazers.
emerged the winners of an
annual playwrighting contest
sponsored by Chnslia n Moe,
professor in theater.
According to Bryant, the
plays a re ideal family entertainment because none of
them have " heavy subjects or
bad language."

WSru-TV.

Cazers is the most inexperienceJ wriler of l!Y< three.
wilh " Mendel ' .[a ranlz:
Housewife" being her first
play_ evertheless, the play
wen first prize at the American
College Theatre Festival this
year .
The play teUs the story of a
poor Polish-J ewish genius who
refuses lo work, and thus must
lake care of lhe house while his
wireworks .

BRYA 'T AJ\;D CAZERS.
who both work as publicists for
the Theater Department .
believe lhat family entertainmen t

has

been

neglected by the Theater
Video Prince" if one of three plays in "Evening
Department at SJU-C recenUy_ Adam Shun. lert. and Richard Carter decidPd
of New Plays" being performed Wednesday
According to Cazers, who what to do with a day of! school during Thursday's
rehearsal
of
"The
Video
Prince."
"The
through Sunday a!the Lab Theater.
judged some of lhe entrees, the
quality of the plays ran the slory of a young bully who gets several children's plays ("( play while observing his 14gamut from "great" lo lousy. h;~ due when the physical guess you could say they're my year-old cousin bully her
However . she explained that nanifeslalions of his many lies specialty," he remarked ), younger sister_
many of the poorly-written slarl coming through the stresses lhat " The Video
Although he "tends not to
scripts were written under television screen.
Prince" is especially suitable write morals into stories,"
deadline p=sure.
for younger audiences.
Bryant believes that the play
" The Video Prince" tells the
BRYANT. WHO HAS written
He was inspired lo write the tellS a basic truth: if you tell

t
INTRODUCTION
TO YOGA

THO UG H S I MILAR in
theme to the comedy hit "Mr.
Mom ," Cazers - who has
never seen the film - insists
her play " goes beyond" the
film because it is primarily
about immigrants.
As a member of an immigrant household :- Cazers'
parents are Latvian , and
Cazers herself speaks fluenl
Latvian - Cazers believes lhat
immigrant plays are underrepresented among plays
produced.
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Three parties run candidates for U·SO'seats
Ih' ( "\'lIlhi" Wri!'!<o

si .. fr' wl'iIC·l'

The Independent Party. Ihe
Phoenix Party and Sun-Va lSen 's Revolutionary Ac ti on
Partv have candida tes in the
U ndergraduate
S iud e ni
Orga nization election on April
18.
Heading the s late of t he
Independent Pa rt y a re Dan
DeFosse for presiden t a nd
Ma rk Case for vice president.
!:,p..Fosse. 38. and Case, 20,
both stressed representation of
all student groups as a basis of
their party.
" We are an open party.
Anyone can be a meml>cr ,',
DeFosse, a business educa t ion

major. said .
DeFosse sa id that hi s
ca mpaign s hould not be
viewed as a non-traditiona l
s tudent ·' take-over" a llempt.
" THIS I S NO T non traditional s tudents ta king
over. ra ther it is a combination

of non-traditional a nd
traditional s tudents working
together 10 represent all
students." I·e said.
DeFosse said one of the
things he ,,'ould liKe to do is

develop a citywide transit
svslem for SIU-C. This wou ld
h'e lp reduce conges tion on
campus while providing a
useful service for s tudents, he
sa id.
DeFos:ie said that st udent
fees would be required 10 fund
such a sys tem .
"You either develop some
kind of a fee like th is or vou
expa nd parking lots:' hesald.
III1WEVER_ It" the s tudent
body voiced opposition to the
idea of increasing s tuden t fees
to provide for the hus service.
DeFosse said he would s top
pursuing the idea .
The Phoenix a nd the SunVat ·Sen parties are c~n ·
sideri ng similar systems as
pari of thei r platforms.
From the Phoenix Party.
Tony Appleman. a public
relarions hlajor, is running for
president a nd Tracy Stone. a
speech
co mmun ications
major, for vice president .
Appleman. 24. described
why his party chose the na me
P hoenix.
"The Phoenix is a myt hical
bird that consumed itself in
flames a nd resurrected from

the ashes in a more vigorous
b~i. The goa l of the Phoenix
Party is to burn away apa thy
and resurrect from the ashes a
more \' ~gorous s tudent body: '
Applem,m said.
A I'I'I.E~I A:,\

he
believe the USO would be a
much more eerect ive studen:
government body if it had
more students' support.. If the
Board of Trustees believed
st udents stond behind the
s tudent government. it would
pay more allent ion to USO
concerns. Applema n said.
Applema n and Stone_ 20.
both said st udents need to
band tog et her to fight
e ducation
b u dge t c ut
proposals.
Sun-Yat-Sen's Revolutionary Action Party is running no
pre s id e ntial
or
v ic e
presidential candidates. fnstead. it has a s late of
senatorial candida tes.
John D. Rutledge. who
s tudi es political science.
economics and Chinese. is the
party's chairman .
SA il)

RllTLEf)(a: REL ATE f)
Sun -Vat -Se n who. he

to as
" th e
r e ferred
philosophical Godrather of the
t911 Chinese revolution" - to
his party's efforts .
"Our party ;, dedicated to
his honor." Rulledge said.
Sun-Yat-Sen's Revolutiona ry Action Party ha; pledged to
uphold Sun-Yat-Sen's thr...
principles to the people :
democracy. constitutiona'ism
a nd the li veli hood of the
people. Rutle<fgesaid.
Rutledge said he would like
to see a system of cooperation
instead of confrontation betweer. the USO and the SIU-C
administ ration . Sun-Yat-Sen's
Revolutionary Action Party
sena tors will st ress negotiation
a nd compromise if elected. he
sa id .
" This doesn't mean we 're
goi ng to be slaves of the a dministration . We ex pect
cooperation on Iheir pa rt . too."
Rutledge said .
SllS-\'AT-S t:S sena tors
would address such campus
problems as the need to
up!;r a de Mor ri s Iibrary 's
faCIli t ies and materials.

Rulledge sa id.
Members of Sun' Yo:ll -Sl'I1":-;

Revolutionary Action Parh'
would a lso like to see " IxH,k
certificate plan that w<K,ld
allow students who are w all in~

for gra nts a nd loans to hu\'
books at the s ta r t of Ih,'
semester and pay ror them as
their funds arrive. Rulledg.,
said.
Appea ring on the ballot April
18 will be seven senatorial
candidat es from the Independent Party. seven from
the Phoenix Party. fou r from
Sun-Yat-Sen's Revolutionarv
Action Party and three
dependents.

in-

Only 25 s tudents filed to run
for 41 avai lable USO senale
seats. Four of the 25 students
who filed have been found
i ne li gib le. sai d Lamont
Brantley . USO e lec ti ons
commissioner.
Interested students may run
wrile-i n campaigns. Write-in
candidates must meet sena te
eligibi lity requirements. which

are

good

academic

di sc iplin ary
Brantley said .

and

stand in g.

Engineering associate dean named
Juh Wa h Chen. chairman of
th e S I U-C m echa n ica l
engineering an d energy
processes department in the
College of Engineering and
Technology. has been named
associate dean for grad uate
programs and research for the

CA~::

COllege.
Chen. who has a national
repulat ion in the area of coal
chemistry. started a t SIU-C in
1965. He has a bachelor' s
d eg ree
in
chemicai
e ngineering from Ta iwan
College of Engineering.

moonlight

.DOC: .

~ ~C!n~eing

FRIDAY APRIL 5, FRIDAY MAY 3 . "11 PM

Weather permitting
For more information contact Aquatics
at 53&-5531 .

Our new upstairs lounge , - Features nightly entertainment
Wednesday thru Sunday

THE BEST Of BURLESQUE
Exotic Dancing for The Men
Continuous Shows
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I!IHiIIIa

MEN'S NIGHT
FRa ADMISSI()N 6. 254 Busch

Drafts at The Casbah, for
men between 8 and 10 PM
Men, come early FrL 6. Sat.

nlght. __ TheCasbah

~
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.
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Highway proposed to help tourism
Uy .Inhn Krukowski

SI:lfrWrHrr

The Southern [Ilinoi s
tourism industry may be
helped by a highway running
the width of the lower part of
the slate from the Mississippi
to Ohio Rivers, said slate Sen.
Glenn Poshard.
Last month the Democrat
from Carterville introduced
legislation in the Senate to
authorize the construction of a
two-lane blacktop highway
across Southern Illinois. a
project which has been

" considered and discussed for
<Iecades," he said.
"The problem we have in
Southern Illinois is that we
have a lot of good tourism

~:h~~:ut ~':tr~,~'l;l~ler:,!~
wou ld give a focal point for our
tourisl industry."
P01'hard said that Southern
Illinois' tourisl sites presently
are " nearly inaccessible" to
most people because no road
runs the complete breadth of
the slate this far south, and
very few run north to south.

The highway project would """ ier access to the foca l
begin in the Grand Tower area points of Southern Illinois,
on the Missisippi River and Poshard said the projecl would
run east to jusl sllUth of Cave- give local resi dent s a
in-Rock Slale Park on the Ohio dependable highway during
River. [n between. the road floods.
would " lake you to jusl abUIII
Poshard said Ihe bill is in the
every major tourist a rea in the Senate Rules Committee now,
national forest," Poshard said. and will be going before the
The highwa y has been transportation or conservation
estimated to be 75 to 100 miles committees within Iwo weeks.
long once compleled and would
He said he hopes a feasibility
link and improve existing study on the project can be
gravel ami dirt roads. Poshard completed within one year.
said.
and thai the highway can be
Bes ides giving touris ts functional by 1992.

Synergy marks 15 years
of helping people in crises
8~'

John Dys lin

SlarrWriler

It has been IS years since
Synergy was created by the
Rev. Sonny Golrienstein, a
Lutheran minister. to help
people who were ha ving
problems WiUl drugs. Today,
Synergy helps not only people
wilh drug problems bul a lso
those who have p"oblems
ranging from stress to suicide.
Synr!rgy began in a time of
socia l upheaval and conflicting
values, said Dan Whitfield.
executive coor:H!1ator at
Synergy. Young people were
questioning Iradition and
trying new things. Drugs were
s till new and youths were
experimenting with drugs and
havi ng troubles.
"Synergy served a role as a
source cf help that was nonthreatening, related to the
youth and reached oul on a
peer basis," Whitfield said.

S,NERGY ENJOYED a
surge of growth during its first
few years with grants from the
Department of Dangerous
Drugs, Whitfield said. Since
then Synergy has ev~!ved from
a primarily drug-ce~t.ered
agency to a crisis-cenlered
agency.
[n addition, Whitfield said il
has developed into an ag.!llcy
tha i is primarily vOIWllary. He
said Synergy has been able to
atlai n broad based community
suppor!. He credits the success

of Synergy as being able to
res pond creatively to the
community needs and nol jusl
crisis intervention .
The growth of Synergy has
also included providing shorl
term emergency service such
as shelter to those needing it,
he said. This includes transient
aid on behalf of churches that
help passerbys needing
assistance.
WH[TJo' [EI.D SAID voochers
for food , gas, lodging and bus
tickets are a part of that
assislance.
Whitfield listed four major
accomplishments of Synergy
over the past IS years. The
first is the large number of
people who have been helped
no matter what their
problems . He sa id tha tat one
time Synergy was a first aid
slation during the drug scene.
Many people came to Synergy.
he said, because everytlJ.ing is
done in confidence.
The second accomplishment
is the training and experience
for the hundreds of volunteers
over th~ years, Whitfield said.
.. It was a growth experience
for them," he said.
THE
'f1\[RD
accomplishment is the gaining of
experience in the profession.
He said Synergy was a leader,
a pioneer when it first began
and then more crisis . intervention centers came into

existence. Since the early
he said many have
either folded or have' been
absorbed by hospilals.
The fourth accomplishment
is the statemenl that Synergy
made to the community that
people can and will commit
themselves to serving others in
need. Synergy has provided
people with an opportunily and
format to bring out or learn the
skills of leaders hip and
·guidance.
19705,

" WE HAVE BEEN able 10
fill the vacuums. the needs as
they exist something
valuable to apply to opportunity of needs," Whitfield
said. " We provide an opportunity for people to not only
serve as a volunteer, but to
come here and use creativily,
leadership , design new
programs and help counsel."
Life has not always been
easy at Synergy. It nearly had
tn close last year due to a lack
of funding, Whitfield said.
SYl1ergy relied too heavily on
the grant from the Department
of Dangerous Drugs, he said,
and the department cut off
Synergy.
However, Whitfield said
Synergy now recei ves a
vari~t,. of grants and it has a
contract with SIU-C. Last year
Synergy raised between $3,000
and $4,000, he said. This year,
Whitfield hopes to raise close
tO$IO,OOO.

1)FIDDLEaSJ
Tonight in Fiddler's Lounge

Jazz with the Rick McCoy
Jazz night is Margarita night.
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Eight disorderly conduct charges
may be changed to felony charges
Hy Jane Grandoll.
S1arrWri~r

The Assistant Jackson
County Slate's Attorney may
be pursuing felony charges
agalDSt eight [raman men
IRvolved in a fight in a parking
lot n~r the SIU-C Student
Center Friday
__ '
.
. All were arrested by campus
police and charged with
disrirderly conduct. Assistant
Slale's Attorney Dave Waltrip
said he may be pursuing
ballery charges against some
of the men. Six are SIU-C
!"tudents.

Authorities are stiD uncertain as to who started the
fight. During questioning,
several of the students told
police that punches were
thrown after insults were
hurled about their wives,
personal integrity and
religious preference.
All eig/lt received minor cuts
and bruises. Four were treated
and released from tbe
emergency room at Memoria[
HOSpital of Carbondale and the
res! were lreated at the SIU-C
HrallhService.

P~fIt" 10. paily ~'!- Apri(3) I~,

The two non-SIU-C students
involved are from out-d-slate
and came back only to attend a
religious ceremony, Waltrip
said. Abolfazal Gholani, 25, is
(rom Murray, .Ky., and .2&year -old . Ah MohaJer
Lankararu IS (rom JllOeSboro,
Ark. Gholaru and Lankaranl
were both released on a $50
bond with notice to appear.
The six SIU-C students
arrested
al'e
Mohsen

Geraminejad, 24, o;enior in
engineering; Masood Morlaz8vi , 24 , unclassified
graduate; Youse{ Aharchi, 30,
graduate in plant and soil
sciences ; Morteza Mohammadzedeh, 25, unclassified
graduat*, ; Mehrar. Danes"mand , 22, senior
n
engineering; and Ali Gha !Ezabadi , 26 , senior in
enginering. All were released
ona notice to appear.

Head-on collision leaves
two men dead, one Injured
Two men w< re killed in a
tWlH:8r accident at 6:25 p.m _
Monday on RGute 3 about two
miles south of Tower Road, a
spokesman for the Jackson
County Sheriff's OffICe said.
A third man, a passenger in
one of the vehicles, was admitted to Memoria[ H~tal of
Carbondale and transferred to
a Sl Louis Hospital for furthertreatment of injuries, the
spote&IJI8JI said.

Troy J . Hobeck, 53, of
Chester. and William Qualls,
53, of Grand Tower, were both
pronounced dead at the scene.
William D. Morgan, 39, of
Jacob. was a passenger in the
southbound car driven by
Hobed! wben the head-on

colliaion occurred.

Morgan told police that
Hobed! was trying t() avoid
Qualls' vehicle which was
traveling nor!b in the south-

bound lane.
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Gardeners reap profits, a9 specialist says
th Rodn('\ Sanrord

SlarrWrilf.r

W!l rm weather is often
acc ompanied by outdoor
projects for health. i un or
profit. Gardening combines
a ll of these advantages. said
trvi n Hillyer. a vegetable
rJroduction specialist at the
IU·C School of Agriculture.
He estimates a family of four
can save $600 with an averagesize garden.
However, there's morc La
s uccessful, profitable planting
tha n just bury;ng seeds and
praying for rain.
Beginning gardeners.
Hillyer said. should produce
only the amount of food they 're
s ure they'll use. Tomatoes.
leaf lettuce and pole beans are
good " beginners' ,. crops,
Hillyer said.
Before any tools break the
s oil. plans must be made a bout
garden size. variety. location
a nd other physical aspects .

Gardens should be placed
The '.op six inches of dirt
where the soil is fe.tiIe. loose should be turned over and
and well-drained. Site con· raked before planting to
ditions can be aided with reduce weed competition .
fertilizers and by elevating the
Leaf lettuce. onions and
garden with topsoil for spin~ch may be planted by
drainage.
seed in early March . Broccoh.
The garden should receive cabbage and white potatoes
eight to 10 hours of sunlight must betransplanted. Tran·
daily . Planting next to trees splanting reduces the growing
and' shrubs should be avoided time of slow·maturing crops
because they compete with and allows more lhan one
crops for light, soil nutrients harvest.
and moistllre. By planting
Beets and carrots - both
close to their houses. Hillyer seed
planted
and
sa id. growers wil1 ha ve the Cauliflower - transplanted pleasure of watching daily should be sown in late March .
growth a nd can spot weed Tomatoes can be trans planted
problems quicker.
in mid·A pril, Corn a nd £Ilap
Planting in contdiners such bean seeds can be pla nted
as bushel baskets. large cans about the same time
and pots save space and ma~e
By late April or early May
nice decorations. HIllyer said.
the soil is warm enough for
Fertilizer, about one pound watermelon, cantelope and
per 25·foot row. can be raked cucun .bel seeds as well as
into the top five inches of soil sweet potato and pe pper
before plowing or spading in tran·~lants .
the spring.
Fertilizer should be applied a

second time about six 1.0 12
inches from the plants when
they begin to grow fruil. If dry
ferlilizer touche<; plant leaves
it could injure them.
Consulting gardening
publications and the advice of
" old pros" may also be helpful
to .'leginning garde ners .
H"wever, Hilfyer said . the
(iroal decisions should come
from the ga rden owner.
"It's good to ask gardeners

for th~ir expertise, but that
doesn 't mean you have to
follow
their examples."
Hillyer said:
Hillyer estima tes the coot to
s tart a garden at a hout $45.
That II1cludes seed. fertilizers.
garden tools and insec licid",
and fungicides for pest contr ol.
With gardening. Hillyer
said, " the real benefits arc
exercise, working with nature
while producing fresh food ."

Join the "Ina Crowd"
at Pizza Inn!

Come
Celebra te
Spring with
these
Specials!

Chancellor brings food, won't talk
AMHERST, Mass. (uPll The
University
of
Massachusetts chancellor
brought hamburgers and cold
drinks Tuesday to about 3()
students staging a sir·in but
r e fu sed to d;scuss th eir
grievances over planned fee
increases and the wresting of
Iwo buildings from student
control.
Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey
promised not to arrest the
protesters. ~' ho camped out for
a second straight day in the
vice chancellor's office at the
Whitmore
Administra tion
Building . a
university
spokeswoman said.

The students, who occupied
the building Monday following
a rally and march by 250

protesters, vowed to remain
until their dema nds were
addressed.
"The students can be there
as long as they are not
disrupting anything or
damaging an) thing, " said
uniVersily spokeswoman
Jeanne Hopkins Slover.
" !Duffey) is certa inly in·
terested in knowing the
students' concerns . But he
hasn't negotiated with the
protesters and he doesn't plan
to. I don't think he wants to get
L'1 a situation where he is
negotiating with a bunch of
protesters. "
Duffey was unavailable for
comment.

The s tudents oppose a
proposal to make all students

pay a $175 fee for dormitories
and dining halls. saving it :s
unfair to malie s tudents living
off ,"' mpus pay the fee if they
do n'ot use the facilities .
Students spent the second
day of the si t· in quietly playing
chess. readjng, and playing
guitars while administrators
carried on their business
around them .
The students also oppose a
plan they said would resull in
administrators taki ng control
of the Board of Governors, a
student boar d that controls the
Campus Center and Student
Union build ings.
Occas iona ll y, a student
would leave temporarily to
take an exam .

Wednesday Night Special s,~~~~
99' PItc her (wilh food "",chose)
Thursday Night Special 5,~'~n:.O
Slagle Topplag, lncUvldnal Pizza
$1.99
Off",. va lid thru May 30. 1985

1013 Ea.t Main St.
457·3358

L
-====PI;;;
i~n'''=;===!!1

Atlas fraud items to be returned
SPRINGFlELD (UPIl bankrupt( y suit filed last week
Hun<!,reds of old pictures, by Richard Rentz. who
letters, maps and recipes will coUected S372,OOO from people
be returned to thousa nds of in Iowa and lIIinois for the
Iowa and minois residents who historical atlases that were
lost money on a scheme to never delivered.
include the documents in a
"From my conversations
hIStorical atlas, authorities with consumers who bought
said Tuesday.
the book , they're less con·
A spokesman fo r the !Uinois cereed with gelting the money
attorney g eral's office said back than gelling the
the documents may be memorabilia back," said Scott
returned within the month .
Spoone r , t h e atto rn ey
The attorney genera t plso general's depuly chief of
may i ntervene i n t he consumer affairs.

"We're dealing with 5,000
people in nIinois and Iowa who
want their personal items
back. It's an enormous un·
dertaking."
Invesligator s seized the
memora bilia from Rent z'
office a nd have worked much
of this year sorting through the
century-old family treasures
that consumers were promised
would a ppea r in the book.
Rentz and his wife filed for
ba nkruptcy last weel' in
federal court at Rockford.
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$2.00 PITCHERS
50~ LOwENBRAu
75.¢ Seagrams 1

75. Jack Daniels
75. Spaadrall.
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4 tast y ent rees t o choose from nightly.
Co upo n expires 4 / 30 / 85
No limit coupon

Not valid a' driv e-up

COUPON

FIRST 'N' FINEST ... All YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUfFET BAR!
Choo .. from nutritious ' n' d.Ucfoua ... pot. t oea ... com •.•
1iI,. .n bea", _•. p In t o b.a n • ... cabba ge ... broccoli 'n '
c ...... M uca ... p:us 3 t ••t) and nou rish ing br• • ds .•• com
b re.d ..• roll • ••. f, esh baked b lac: u lul

Served :
Mon.·Fri .

10::1) • . m.-!I p.m .
Sa t. & Sun . 4:30-' p .m .

$2.99

Aviation leader
to give lecture
on new m trials

~ltI f,.lnlne Sum...... Employment

__-

........... ...... ifI...,.".. . . . . . ~

w.....,. ...............

.. ~~for ... ~eI-.dwoI.
dM .......

The chairman of the Cordillera Air Corporation
executive committ ! e will
d e liver
th e
s econd
Di s tingui s hed Lec ture in
Material a t the Ma terials
Technology Center conference
Weilnesd2Y at SIU-C.
Linden Blue will s peak at 7
p.m . in St ~d e nt Center
B311room B. Bl ue helped
develop Gates Lear ~At Corv ..
a~d was pre;ident oC Beech
Aircraft Corp. before joining
Cordillera .
His presentation wi ll cap the
one- da y confe r ence on
" Composites : W~ere Do We
Go Prom Here?" . which is
expected to attract about 100
indus tr y and governme nt
representJ lives .
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Study buddy
Ashley relaxed on a sunny Tuesd ay afI,e m oon with his owner. P('ter ' "entrell.

Jim Maf'nl anis

Ven tre ll. a junior in accoun ling. a nd Ash le,"
live on Walnut Street in Ca rbondale.
.

Practical sales experience
offered to COBA students
By 1\f"lIy Beatty
Slud en' \\ riLer

The College oC Business and
Administra tio n
S tudent
Council offer; the kind of
experience that can't be found
in books, said Kathy Hartman,
president of COBA council.
" We try to apply theor ies
learned in class to pract; ... 1
experience," s he said.
Students aquire practical
experience by sol' .1ting funds
Cr om area bus;.,esses to help
finance COP.. . "They make
cold calls. ;ust like in L"e real
world, a', d if they fail , they
lose t>,e account. But 'hey
alwa ~ s have a chance to try
ag?n,1t Ha r trr.an saij.
~'O BA consists of 12 business
',rganizations, 12 independent
representatives and the
executive council. "We are an
umbrella organization that
offe r s me mbers excellent
opportunities to develop th"
skills and
kno w ledg e

necessa ry to be an mformed
and eCfec:ive business person," said Mike r!ahe, indepet1d~nt representative Cor
COBA.
COSA coJlatx'r"~ With an
Extern~ I n.avisor y Board,
m"c!~ up of 20 vice presidents

,Tom businesses s loch as Pepsi ,
to belp answer any questions
students may have about the
business world, Harlm~n said.
CO B A also helps in
providing ··the edge," Hartman said. This edge consists of
learning
how
to
be
professional, how to talk to
professionals and how to
manage your time.
" With all the activities and
events COBA is involved in.
managing time is very importan t. It ' s something
students have to know how to
do when they get out in the real
world," she said.
Career Enhancement Week
is one of the major events that

COBA Cup is a trophy
awa rded a t the end oC the year
to the member who has participated the most in aU COBAsponsored events. Hartman
said.
The Parade of Honors
awa rds deserving members of
COBA and faculty "who have
gone above and beyond the call
oC duty" to help COBA, she
said.

recognize that there a re gay
students on ca IpUS. I think the
school will grant us our rights
now. ['m very optimis tic.
" When it a ll comes down to
brass lacks, it will depend on
how bad th ey want the
money."
Rob Keys. president of a gay
group at the Georgetown l.aw
Center. said gay organizations
were not allowed a chart.~r.
blocking them from receiving
school funds or space in the
law center.

~ R t-13Ea&t

_ Carbonclale •
Open every day 11 :30 am

10 page menu

ARNO LD'S MARKET
Baked Hams . ....... . ........... $3.25 lb
Barbeque Hams.
. ... 53 .25
...... S2.291b
... 994 eac h

Se sion II
~at u ,d av
9-1 pm
and
April 1 3. Sa turday
2-4 pm
Se"ionlll
Aj)fJiT.Sa turda v
9·1 pm
and
Apnl 20. Salurdav
2-4 pm
All K'S~lon) w,lI be held ~ t
the (iJmpu\

L~ke

Boa r Dod.

It

14.:undav
12·3 pm
SRC Pool
an d
May 4. Saturday
12-3 pm
Campus Boat OOL k
Upon completion of e ither

course. paruci pants
Will receive either a
Boardsailing or Sunfish
Sai:;~g r-errnlSSlon card
a nd 6 fRE E hours a t
Ca mplls Boa t Dock

R~I)I~" " ~ RClnfo
Df'Sk (OSI SWOO

Keys said a lawsuit was firs t
filed against the school in )979
in an effort to gain school
recognition.
But a Superior Court judge
ruled that the school did not
have to grant a charter to the
gay groups beca use of the
Ca tholic Church's disapproval

~f~d':::":r~a~:fo;JSt~O~e~~
on campus.
Keys said gay leaders have
appealed the decision.

Senators to de;lds fee allocations
Student senators will decide
Wednesday night wbether 28
SIU-C clubs and organizations
will receive fee allocations
totaling $193,370.66 for the
1985-1986scbool yea r .
The money comes from the
student activity fee paid as a
part or tuition and .ees. said
Mark Skowronski , Undergradua t e
Student

salad .

Also serving from our

COBA sponsors. The week
focuses on busi ness opportunities and the skills
needed to get a job. Skills s uch
:II:
...,.... .. --... • .... ifin ~
a nd interviewi ng are fealu . ': ~
Ha r tman said.
COBA is a lso involved in
honoring outslanding members oi the council and faculty
in the College of Business
through the COBA Cup a nd
The Parade oC Honors, she
said.

Washington wants Georgetown
to recognize campus gay groups
WASHINGTON (uPI ) The District of olumbia is
willing to aprro>" a 570 million
bond
for
Geo r ge: o'vn
Univers ity I enovation if lhe
Roman Catholic school agrees
to recognize campus gay
groups. , be city said Tuesday.
Pauline Schneider. director
of
the district ' s
in tergovernmental affairs, said
~ city c~unciJ panel on Monday
approved a bond for the
uru versitl', But she said all
applicants Cor bonds must
agree to comply with the ci ty'~
human rights laws.
There is a ~u esti on over
Georgetuwn's ehgibiHty for a
bond be<:ause gay students
com plain that the university
does not give them equal access to its facilities .
Georgetown officials refused
comment on the matter .
But Mac Gonzalez. presidenl
of the LesbIan and Gay men of
Georgetown, said, " We're just
asking t hat !!Ie school _

Adults $4.95
klcla 1().14 yn $2.5.
kicla under 10· FREE

beef, baked ham, fried chicken
with mashed pot.tos. b".ns.
com , plus cho ice of slaw or tossed

Organizatil')n finance
mittee chairman.

com-

Wednesda y night's meet ing
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center
Renaissa:1ce Room will be tJo.e
culmination of a process ~un
in February, Skowronski saId.
The senate will also consider
g. eneral funding bills totaling
S948 for nine clubs .

JOIN TRESHOMBRES,

THE
Wamble Mountain Ramblers
and
Friends
In an honorary benefit
for

Jerry AyJer
-'::'Tonite-
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one doz.
Grade A
national

fully cooked
whole
Frick

large
eggs

bone-in
ham
lb.

with coupon & $20 purchase
Senior CItIzens with $2.50 purchase

Urnit one per family please

Krey
Carvemaster,Jr.
fully cooked,
whole

California

boneless asparagus
spears
ham

1
lb.

II

.

lb.

LinIt one per lady pIeaae

~
~-m~
!!!!the~
·
April 6, 1985.
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1.4'ffSpmforCilfl OPP t. los . .
._.
•• 113580 1)1
BfAl,mruc. I AHD 2 bedroom
O~ ...I~fl l·
One bloc" from
compu •• Collc.l' · 2Jllof'er 5.
.
• •• ,..
. 22716:1139
FUII'NISHED "'f'Al'TMENTS . ONE
bIodc from cotnpU, ot . 10 W
"-rnan 3 bedroon- 5490 per-

SbUSU- IOtpeedbilre Two yeorJ
old, ne4Nf broke I.ver o At! t",be $40.
$36· 236.t
.
.
.
1462A"IJO
16' WOOO£N SAIUOAT. nHds
work, $1S 080 Don. 519· 178 7
210Ukl12

=:h
ptkn~
term and 11
motIffi lees • . Also. J.~ ; k'11 n..o.d
to shore 'v'V" fwnllhod house 1
bIodI lrom con".p.tI 0 1 609 S Poplor
Coli "1....511
194.380 150

.H'

'.".et. Mm'
Call J ohnroo 54"
178S.
•.
• 2105AhilO
•
AFF ECTIONATE. TlG E/I' ·STII' IPED.
fr_ kitten to good hom..
trained. S49.... 119.
••• • • • • • 25'9A11IlS
FOR SAlf: EASTER bunnlft, dl f·
fer."' colon. 5 --..1 old. 6a' ·5162.
2553Ahi J I

Ut,.,.

I
•

FULLY FtlltNISHED rll'A/lU, IOd5,
•• ,1 tip OLIt. WOIn.r. 11.14 ,hed
wlthconcr.lebose IJ200 519· 1.120
2IJOA.I19

21288.J137

:?:nI::!nd~~.::n ~~f.M7~1/

MoDERN

SOUNDCORE

:'I'.

i "lUR

r-Co-m-p-l-.-t.-E~l.-c-tr-o-n-i-c" . ~~'1 ,:=~;, '...."::,':bI.CI~~

"Motorcycl..

....1.tOl' ..... lr
Air Conditt_I...

...<

:''''780137
THIlEE 8ED~S . FUII'NI5HED Ot'
unfurnls"-d lI'.mod.led swimming

457. 2598

MIMH_ Shop-"'.Foreign Cars
"Everything

::;,~~. ~r: ~U:':m::' : :
sol"'Iel, 1"0 pels 1 mIl., W of C dol",
Romodo In" 011 old 11'. 13 W Call
68W14S
)9' 80 154
G EORGETOWN
AFA. r~ ENT5
J:EN7ING loll and su ....".,.,. '0Jr 1 3. "
people V.r, nic.1 D',plo, open 10
5 3Jdol/, 519·1 181 68<13555
189860131
NEAR CAMPU" 1 bdrm lur... op'
lease t'arts ,une I A&tolul.',. no
~IS Col/ 68 .. · . , . 5
!5918aI5"
LUXURY FURNISHED EFFECIENCY 3
block, 'tom compu. grodu at.
,tuden. anI, abso lutely no peh or
waterbeds lease slONS Ju"e I Call
6-'. -4145
159J60 IS'
I AND 1 be-droom furn l,ked A· C
QOlo heal Summ.r or fa ll. S175 and
up 5"9,1315 Of I a93·1316
223080 134
o.lUERVlla I 1. 3 br Opl)
Ch ildt.n ond pe's we!com. Nea r I
57 a nd ,ecrec.tIO<'lOI areas 519·3110
160480!J.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS FOR : .nl
lIncol" Village A:;:OI II' 51 South
G<-eat lor gted'JOte. qu l.1 1., IO\,ts
studenlS lI'e nt ~ !! 5 Phone 5'9·

!"!a.'
I
I;::':!:e:~:r;1f~,TrOl' ,~:~~~uo

STEREO REPAIR

f ully Authorl~ecI S.rvlc.
f AST sarvta / LOW lAm

INSURANCE

O UIET . UNUSUAll Y la,g.
e ff lc'iencl., I 1 o"d 3 bdrm opts
Clos. 10 campus "rom 5110 6IJ1·
1938
156180 119
NOW RENTlNG·SUMMEII' and fall
N_ 1 bedroom. pol,o. eo,pon
laundry 53111 647,' 561
215910 130
DI5COUNJ HOUS ING ·O". belrm

MODERN

LINEAR nv.CKING TUII'NJABLE
J«hnl" St· DLS. w· Avdio T..ch
cortrld"e Usts a' 30210. M ~I ,.11
~;ediol.,y.S I25 (Will deal) 5. 9·

1913 YANiAHA 650 I~ good. low
mll., SSOO 5<19·3'29
'J6aAcl31

Low Motorc.ycl. Ra t••
A!.o

Apartment .
a~N .

FOil' 5""lE

2699Ac131

w r VE GOr OEAN and S' 1 /1,1.'
gullo,", and bau ... . SpKltO "."d
Uo III.n .Krvegof amp'
Se,mout
Ovnoco n p lck · op, ortd more Renta ls
olfOllabl. Ef'lCor"e Mvw; lc IH146 a"
th. hili I ... ,. nno. Jo ...... boro "e. t 10
Food World 618·833 ' 011
109OAnl'5
I"0RG MIOI SEMINAII'. AJWII 16th
Sale 011 !Cor; Poll S'I",h •• I " , aoo
o"d" I's w ltor amp ,01. Recordi""
'studio, PA r.n':lI, sale,. OflG
service Check Ih. relt. au' pr/c.,
o,e rh. /).,sl/ 01·56.c1 715 S
Unlv.,s /'y on I~ Island
"18Anl ' lI

o ·c.

~~ls~50 ~~K:;r.:.ko~:;.. ~::~:. ;;~ .:':~:" ..~n:"~r:i":~~S";';~
dependable $B50080

,.11 .

::07.

~~:'Ss~~1 L~~: o~~'r~:~!~;~1 ~;~:'~:~nt;;,:t~ ;~"M~I:"~t I~~

!rtd
519·3281 k_plry,,,,,,

,au

GUITAR bonjo
saxophone. blv~ /'tormon,C'O,
th-r Call 519·2306
7614""'19
GIBSON 5 G CII.'om M"", .....
mll1t pf0'l l MUI'
Best oll.t
' 51.8661

2 46~Ael " 1

10lfSO o.II'P£l. APPLIANCES

~:O~Jr"'f~oc;u.~~~:~/t~"·

h'l

FOII' SAtE 19B I YAMAHA lSO
c.' e, 600 o-tuol m, I.1 Fairing ortd
'oc" • trunk Ul-e ""'w S800 a93·
25S!
,}069Acl3D

L

',WSIe LESSONS

1913 NORTON COMMA NDO · 750
MUS I .",11 S800 or be,t offer CoIl9" ·
576.JallrrSpm
'J055Acl3'

1971 YAMAHA or.oo h ro"d,, /O".
to'oll'l t.bv ih G<-eo l ' or oif rood.
"rHI /. pol ' 51,' 914 e o
2333Ad3S

J

BED. OII'ESSER. LAMPS • • 0'0 , ~t",k ,
",,_no...,., lu"-"C"
',l/ono Ccll
...." So' and
or come by b.fore
SUfI coU 01, ... 5 pm ' 578007
1713AmI3')

Musical

STURDY ECONOMICAL 'OdO 'roU..,.
for 0 ~ prIce 51200 Coli 54'
18':1
2060".'"
FOR SAlE I'll mobil. /'tome f,

1059A'I19
,
EVEII'YTHING IS PF:tCED ICWoier lho ...
their IfOlue lI'egvlallon llt~ pool
robl", 30195 slereo ifld two lope
deck,. heod'phon"" and bvlJo lope
Mas .... 5115 ki"",11le wal.rbed W·
1982 SUZUKI G5150r Fa",,,,,, w ·Am·
thermoltOt o rtd healer. Sl85, ']
Fm cou 3 SOO m llet .. ".ce/l."1
lea rher cooh 51 50 plu, ma", mOfe
rond moke 0".' ~7·;WJ6
Uems 549·6723
1515Ac/31
1916 DATSUN FlO VC!f)' good
1697AIIH
~;,;::..~;., 45 mpg 51 SOO 5.9,3.29 1919 ta6SO, eltcelle ... ' (Olld ~Ult NEW SEARS O UEEN lIoo'ol/n"
mo"r~ .. and 1,0. ,prongs. $90(1 s.t
2369Aol31
se ll. mo ... 0....:1' grad In Mo,. 30 99~
,~ Ot\I, h .w · AI.o t'HtW 101'. seal.
'
ChIp S' 9-4 11 '
2712AclJI • IwI ,SI_"..f 302,SO 549 S8I3
2706AII31
Parts and ServlCM
1980 HONDAMATIC .ofOOCC 4000
'" FIBEII'GlASS SAIL60AT wI,h lib
.
. / miles elfcelle"' condlllOtl 1b15
::",... ~eo!·;:~~u IS~ K~:f, ;~'7~
Coll6a1. 2210
USED TIRES tOWprlc.solsoon n _
146M,cI31
1619
2552AII3S
~:,t;o!'ol:otor Te.oco 529· 2302 1981 SUZUK I 1$0 , hotft 6000 miles. FOR SAIL I HOSIE 16 So llboat . 'al cot
27lOAblJ9
V.tter fa iring
IU9g09. roc"
'ev..,. colorlul 100/1" mu,l sell 519·
38190f,
...
5pm
STAItTERS AND ALTERNATORS N_
bockt •• ,. "oroge ketpt. olmOS' I,k.
1370AII33.
ond rebu/l! OomfltlC. Jor. '"n ottd
new ~2100 5"9·0180
sp ad " m1'9 new I".s pb ps
o or cru.se S2200obo 519 1379
2S55Aol38
1980 TOYOTA TfJlCfl o ·e Am Fm
conel "'-C co"d mu,' lell 3O,}550
Call 5. 9 1112
, " 8IAoI31

~~ot!··:.'~'m ISlS6,5~ ?:7~:;' =~:~tu~' A~' o=:""K !O-:~=.

~f;;~6F;::drx;!,"::'~';;'S9;;}I~;6

KAWASAK'

79 DODGE ASPEN wg n ~It ' cond •

19BI PONTIAC HOOD • ~:9~0:V'i
:,~S~mC~t,~~.~7~e~~~;: ;Op;;,llon

Auctl_ &. Sal..
!'ntlq....
Business
Opportunltl ..
RlcI.. N.......
RlcI .... N....eeI
R_lbtat.

Alk i"9
2530Aal31

Cor'ld,ln,n. ,01, 163· 4'81 be'or. 8 am
oro""':';;<"
1311Aol19
66 CHEVELLE ,;\ALlBU 183 lbbl A ll
01'9 Am Fm COIS '!:;rt cond Mull
,ocrlhee 3O'!~080 5'9 6180
1321Ao 133
197~ FOII'D MUSTANG "
• cyl
OUtometK gooO'eond.I,OIl G,.o.IOf
oround lown 56SO 519·S999

,}05OAol19
11 MEII'CURY MONAII'CH 5,) 900
miles '1,111 pow.... 0 c Am Fm :b
rone"'" stMea no ru,1 e)l'ce"~"'
cond,tIO" 519 "517 Sl9S0 OBO
205IAol·...
81G OR SMAll we' ve gal 'hf'm dl

I

~;~'~of,~ 5n.~,,; e.houlo'

6000 ..,11., $100

J951 ... ,1]1
KI UO
Greal
condJl.on ... 'rO$ p".c. nt"gl:'ttObl.
Call SI ...... 5 ' 9 ·04~9
1982

I

~9:;/~0~:JElo o.,:g~'~fi:b ;~=erJ

S4'.31S6ofl"",!.r,':cl:l9

,Icrt. 1001 k,'Ir"C1
o't... 6 S4, 71D6

0'

CHRVStU

$1400 0 80

73 HONDA ClI1S Rvn, fir. Elwric

~~~ C:"~t>~;: ~,!u.c;~C~~~

7 4 FORD VAN EIOO 3 .,pd, 6 cyl 17
MPG R.-odr to ,,0 onywfler •• mu.1
sell 8-!tsto ff., '$7·a66 1
21a'Ao I31

12"A.'~

7610Acl19
19'2 HONDA 4SO with wind/omm...

hr.II.,., L!::dllion

cond goo .. d e"."doble f,o", -W"'o
lo..e, ...,.,Ioby 5.93913
153SAol31
DATSUN 31~ Gy. Looded S3000
5791860
15"AoI3'
350 CHEVY ENGINE Good cond,!!,.,n
SI50 311 Ch"y I""g,"~ SI15 1977
Che", No'o'O good cortdltlon. 30 1100
1 350 tton$mln.on$ US eoct. 191.
Cl)mOrO bod, fa' porls Good portl
nf!!ed' fronl cop 5'}50 Co/l allf!!r 6
pm 68' 5.16 Oeod e ... d
Norlh
Rog~" Murp"''I'boro
7' 75 Aa130
1911 FOII'D GAlAXIE new perh
dependobl" Call oft ... 5 pm 5'9
1081
15' /AoI31
1912 rOYOTA CA~INA • C'fl ') dr
SJ50 S<l9· la' 7
"1""'0IJl
1916 CADIllAC COUPE de Vme 7
dr all power good runne r Co U 52"
5a61
2540Ac1 31
'11 HORN£l90 IIU milo 0 1,1'0 ph I I
6 cyl good can 30'00 Call S' 9 3164
1538Aal33
'15 FOflD GII'AN Jo,mo rU"lgteal

'}170Ao1311

, 9.113

InionM"on

080 roll ' 's3·1011 ' 51· 7191 oh~r 6
P'"
15JOAol3a
197' C~;'V'" NOVA Am Fm slere-<)
acne .... ball~ry MUl. l ull 525(1
5.90810
1531Aol30
1915 (HrV'I HCK UP S9SO o"d 1916
Como 0 S800 G
John 0.....,.:.
troc'o ' good rond.t.o" ... 3pl ""IC'~
ond 01/ eqUIp 516(10 6a' 5.70
M ... "hysboro
153'JAo130

FORSAU

Furnit ure
L - -_
_

S49.JOO2of' ''-Spm

45 7-4005

10"

......"

~

!I M06llf HOMES, !'.wlde"

•
1616 ..... 136
19.' SUIllKI 11SGN 4.000 mi . 1910
l'dO, o -c. \vc;Jd'.I'·dryltf ,
SSSO
1978 Hondo CST 400 'j vrtd.,-p'"ne-d. lwe; :fecit, . ....'Y "fee.
10,000 ml 5500 l","/~ c~.ItI'ry
$4800 549-6555

190' COMEr GOOD ro"d/Uon ,.U"~
greal SJOO 080 Call Jell'Sl 0517
or lea~ meuO'g.
2511AO/31
1082 CA.MAII'O CHAItCOAL "roy
Afro Fm
a r rru.~e 993 30.1
,}5MO'131
1980 10'lOTA CrU(.A GI Am Fm
Ctn,elt. 0 ( \ unfQ('1 laoded 35
mpg c.rf:lIe... ' condo.on ,"u,llell
S'''5O " Sl· ..005
'}5'}8AoI31

o..dt: the D.I . c....." . ..

I

L~torcy~ J o~~::,:' ;t,o~ 's:::",'';c:;'';!

~tlonal

Vehle,"

I

01"'"

'~~=~::::'

w_
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_'ef'

00".

1 BEDROOM ",PT5 on W.sI
ovolloble Moy 15 .1"0 u sa lflS In
tummer "S 76166
269380 131

lA/fGE 1 PDlt In" Opl buIlding
Shady yard lorg. wood deck on Ook
SI perlH' lor grod 1Iud~1 SI60
No pelS S .. 9 3913

MALmu VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

"'"

Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, lock~d mailboxes next
door to laundromat , 9 or 12 month lease.
Special sum!Tl;!r rates . Satellite dish with
MlV and FM channel and HBO available .

If contract I.
.Igned by June 1.
For Information & Appt .

.'49.6610

I

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses
New Large two bedroom townhouse
apartmenL~ . Just completed.

I

~;,,~,~~:;,,~'!::O~~::1
a.hlnd c..bondoIeClmk All

'~I~"'''' _ . . .

L-_II,,_,?,:_r_:~_!.,_~_~:_"--, I 4~~~f~21 ~ ~

FeaturrnR EffrcetlCles.2 & 3bd
Spirt le\lel apu
W,th SWImming pool
All Condltlon.ng
Wall to wall carpet
Fullv Fu,n.\hed
Cable TV servIce
Malntenence ~t'f\llce
Cha rcoal K" II~

I

Elf. & 1 Bdrms

PAID
- Aa055 from

campus

-Laundry Room
-Petsalloweci

'd• . ••

'.'o'~ m'~~~~"/3'

JWO 4 8OI1tM ~es on Wosh ing'OfI

!!'.:l~:o~.'::%'::;;::; ':':..,TV,::,;'
Call

I 5Uf'ERB
'''·''61

" ....

'.'0'" - .... ,., 39" ,m•• '"

I '.~.d
~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS;g;g;g;S;;S;;S;;S;SSSS~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~

3 BOflA4 5 INDEOC
yoN! OI"Onl.

Rentl"no' For May
SUgar
T ree Apts.
_
_
1195 E. Walnut

Eff., 1 & 2 Bedrooms

Price 'Ranges: $150 to $460 per month
/}lloft 6;y out (fffPce· Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am·5

P
:J

W right Property Management
1195 E. Walnut (Behind University Mall in Sugartree Apts .)

529·1801

y.~~~SS~~~~3SSS~~~SSSS~~~ssssss~sss-~~
011!" Ih. I \,tll~ r.~~ plt ~HI .. \tlrtl .t. l!tH.1

,

I

_

...

~~ ~
~ ~
457-3 321

Jcffor
Aura

n~ol

130
4 BR
lo.o/ly rebu.11
refln,shed
Jo,grdwood
I/oors
co'~ol cell' ''I91 c.11'ng fan Ig
kuth.n ook cobll'MlIS .super In

529-1801

Furnished or Unfurnished
Recently Remodeled
Swimming Pool
New Laundromat
5 minutes from Campus
Walk to University Mall
5 minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
QUiet, Adult Living
Pets Allowed"

Call

26798b119

~

...

AVAILABLE I JUNE
No~upteuc .

"S7-"0300f,,"S

~SSSSSSSSSSSSSS;gSS!;;S;;;S;"..SSSSSSSSSSSSS><SSSS;g;g>S!;S;SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS;g;S;SS;SS~

t

and one roomma:e . QuJet and
weU-ma lntained . Central air,
washer, dryer. on Sycamore .
- 3 bedroom ba:ga.ln on N.
Carico. Recentty remodeled.
compLetely furnished . large
yard and good parking.
- Security and space In this fum·
i!hed 2 tr. horne on N. 0aIdznd.
eOff the beaten plIth .. .2 bed·
room home is OK for a couple
one!""" _ . 5225.00 monthly
near CarbOrchard Lake.
- Super Summer Sublet . . _
furnished 5 bedroom horre a1
420 Sycamore wtth plenty of
parldng. Only S80 p<I' penon.
($300) monthly minimum .

=.,~h":~I~:.~!:I:::snd~!~f
Aug Ren' SISO mo or

makes this 3 bedroom

...... peri",ro._.- "

2~J!b131

.....

in evening call
529-5731
~?.onlng

SPACIOUS BRICK AU electric 3
bdrm 4 bdrm. or a 10r9C"' 5 bel""

1195 E. Walnut (Sugaruee Apts. behind University Mall)
a#.-.L. ~"I
-.J'A"-_ H ou.rs: M on... F'
9
5
t""u"Tt v-r «lit ~.
n am· pm

1181 E. Walnut
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

529-1082
or 549-3375

I

Ho uses

C.," .... ·.. '45

418 W. Monroe
- Large . Older
1 Bdrms.
-Furn . or Unfum .
-Walk to Campus

W right Property Management

Country Club Circle

I

DISCOUNJ tiOUSfNG A"'AllABlf
now or Il/m ..... r 2 betr," furn hous • .
3 bd"r furn house .. btl,m lurn
house Ablo'ulely no ~'I ] m. W
of C·dol. Rornodo Inn on old RI 13
W ColI"..· .. , .. S
IS918b1S"
rOP CARBONDALE lOCArlONS
A¥O,Ioble now or Ilot'! June I 3
betrm fum hous. .. betr.." furn
house. 5 bdrm fum hous. Ab·
so'ul.'r no pell
IS90BbIS 4
ONE BEDRQOA.. HC'JSf fwh lnd tee
cenlef' SlSO·1u.."mer Sll0· IoII S79·
IS"
" '''8&13 1
3 BE~ HOUSE dose '0 co..,,·
pus $.100·I'l'10 summer. 5390 fall
Avo Uob'e now. summ.., or fall 5~
IS"

Campus

y.. '5: :

Close to
Campus

CALL

Available in May
Price Ranges: $ 250 to $ 550

I

I

45~412 J

5. Townhouses, Located Behi.nd Murdale
Shopping Center.

1. 2.3&4 Bdrms.
- Unique. Remodeled
-Walk to Campus
- Centrally Located
-Pets allowed

- A~!.lDI~

APARTMENTS

The Quads
12075. Wall
SHOW APARTME TS
Mon .. Vv'ed , Fri.
1·5pm
Sat . 1()'2 pm

Many different apartments to choose from:
Chataugua Apts.
IVY Hall
409 W. Main
Manor House

-5 minutes from

For .nformatlon Stop bv

I

I 1..._____5_2...:N:..;9.;:;04:..W:..;3_0_1____-..: I

- Fu l'rasil~d

Now Renting
for
Summer & Fall
NICE
HOUSES &

AND VET
VERVQOSE TO CAMPUS

Carbondale's Rental Headquarters
2 Bdrms
- Fum_ or Unfum .
- Large. Modem

"':I","'rt I_I btat.
AA: for JI", La","'rt

III

HOUSH

, -..t_f'or+.
1.· ... onWolI .....

"-s,.1I1~.1 · ....,
1&_*

2 porches
slav.

~

1510per month 68"-621"

.ndud.d ~ "'~foll
2..~1 1"rrh '--_.1bdr ... lbom

furnIShed

'_,ub'-tf..

3

BEORooM

8UNGAr~SBb~~~

S37S--S47S" 011
S' .'0S~ • • Wnor --. ..

""....

-""........ J.QS.-

loll NIce houses and oporllM'nll
Coli 5"9-6811 , ask lorlM'
o
!9S98bIS"
LARGE SfVEN 8EDfOOM for , .,
people Very do.e 10 compus ortd
downlown AvoIlobie In A"Vust
5"9· 311"
20101bll)
COUNTRY liVING 2 ml f 2 bdt""
un''''" S _ r S.1OO-....o foil USQ..
rna 519·3511 or S19· II'"
14OO8b'''S
TWO HOUSES. 3 bel" . , ond ~
ho~ blIts ft'OlTl he err A¥OJI Moy
15
911
26981b131
.. iN.OOI'S TO ~"'P"1 loll Ieos. lor
~n kepr. furn,sr-ted 23. 4 6 and 7
bedroom houle, "m..onlh feos-e . flO
68"· S911

5"60~mo

)"9· ,Jl5oflyf.me
25241b131

""........ SI11Nd'1_

S I.u~1

.. 1I01M. ........ 3bOr... . *-c.d

.,.UUC~._IU. 3 ......

t ..

.,....~.

_ _ ItId.oded.

ms--.........

10. 11'.'• • _M.t.Sbdr1JI All
....itill"lnd......,. .. ~-.:I1
_'I25~_

......

1160 .....1011
1' . 11UL . . . .t .S ..... _ ...
treot:~'..3_

..

S I25~ ,_

.....

SI60..toJoll

l~.lc..&.n._.Sbdm.

sno.

I ......

. ,.......,. ........... 083.,.....1H0f\I1DUAI. CON .....CTS A\lAIlAM.(

lNS()MltNSTAHCfS
SI.IMMlR Sl*.ET1tkS AVAlAIl£

bo'"

151JlbiJI

...,.,.poui
Ny
ms_......

IIIttodo,.,ord .........

.........

_~~I1 ....

3 801 1
o ·c, gos heo1
b.ouflful J.ck corporl wosh ond
dry MfIY 15 S43S ~ me S49-13I S
or " " 2316

.

•.• ' 0 S Y - '.3bckon One

,..--....0.,_. t-l .. wote<

"7....

:..o~~ o~ ~ A=:.t ,::;~;

«WJIO"'f

S37""'-W~1

• . Jl.er.. .......... lbckon .. ......

POllow,,_._,ubI..,..

2.!4OIb13'

23S01bI "~

poniblr_
s:Jn.,............

S4"S-!011
.J. J1 Jalrrh"-. :< bo!h

HOW RL"irlNG FOR summer o-,d

,....s

wos~-dryer

corpor1

furnis hed tftenlly
,.mod.'.d
•• w
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Save from
$90 to $180

3. 710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12
month lease, cablevision available.

549.3375

NOWRE TlNGFOR
SUMMU & FALL 85-86

_

Inc.h....'"':

Car".,tlAlr
laundry Foclliti ..
Wat.r. Tro,h & s.w.,

- On ihe Strip ... rent our two
bedroom furnished apts. a1
703 S . lDinois Ave . AUutilities
Induded . $400.00 nlC'ltnty.
SlartsJune 1.
- Country Comfort. dtyronven·
kmc.e In this brand new one
beOoom ..Ipl. near Ceder Lake
SZJ: I'Y,; monthly. Scats.k.rle 1.
" Exn Shmp one! """"capetA!d
twobelr apt . al Trails We51
Com~x . $340.00 monthty
Good p.!rl<.ing. free water ,
trash . STeLll neighborhood .
- Come see Pa,ktowne Apt5

Also now ~ I ng 9 2· bdm .

hc:IuMs. For further Info .. Coli

_

for Sum ....... '.11
Fum . & Unfum. one belrms.
Fum • .tfkiencl ..

APARTMENTS

12 & 14 wides close to campus , across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease,
cable vision available .

"'"pItying

Appro" . 1'AI milM S. of Arena
in Engknd He;ghts Subdivision

StU appro\lf'd fo,
sophon"'oles and up

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes

B:rJ~~2fo;~;:'~~~'

Now Slgnl",a..a-

Nice:2 bdrm . houle on S. 51 .
2S3780131
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TRAILER ONE IIEDROOM plus "udy
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536-3371
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REASONS TO LIVE ot ROllonn.
Mobil_ ~ Pork Custom built
homes. onchot ofld .tropped.
,"lttmg WIth J ·chem".l. concr.'e
peen .f'Olonoble rol., . nglural pen
ulm,., • mil. from C'OmpIJS . own.,.

iY~ Visit same 01 Carbondale's best·maintalned
apartments, nouses and

mobUe homes.

~~., ~':.cQ. ,='co%n;::;7ci.:: iTi-L.. From U5 , and we

laundromot '" pork . C'ob l_
television. sOfT)'. no".11 Ro .. onne
MHP orld G llnon MHP. -.;. mile
SoulhHlghwcy51 616f POt"
" " 1Ic 14(l

responsive serI friendly
YD,,·re looking lor-·
vice
now ana in the future .

Woodruff Service..
known (or the friend.
we make and keep
in quality haUling.
Call
_
...

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall
Walking dlstOlnce
tuSIU
905 E. Park St.

Jeff or ...~ .,
Aura . . ~

OFFICE OPEN DAilY
FROM 1-5

Sot . byoppt.
529.13~4

Now Accepting
Contract. for '15
eCob1. & .ot.llit. TV
.NIc.I,. fum l.tMd & carpeted
-.wO<Mng'~
-New Laundromat Fodlitiell
-Natural go.
eNk.e qul.t & clea" ..ttlng
.Near compu.
.Sony. no peh occepted

I

457·3321

F'REE
INDOOR
POOL
HAlf Price
Summer Rent

Alpha Kappa
Psi
Welcomes Its
New Members

($100 minimum)

For rT'ICJnl lnformotion or to ...

457-52"
Unt...... ty Hellht.
Malon. _ latat.
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··u._.

~<UICf'
fY-.

9IJt#-..da
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ROYAL
RENTALS .
4S7-4"'i2

promise to provide the

~~~"
~
.AIik

9'_

~
!:f)_
~

FREE BUS
TOSIU

q;a.,u!

l1f,

Renting for summar

and fall / spring:

q;-.-t4

~

Efficiency Apts.
One Bedroom Apts.
Twa Bedroom Apls.
Two Bedroom
Mabil. Hames

. _.. f.... t . .
GocMI Lomtl_.
Very CI_n. A/C.
'u",iaIMNI
NOI'ITS

9'_

~
!l'4'~

]
WANTED
GOLD· S/tVfl· braJte"
,....,"'. ccNnl, .teril,.. do.. rl~ .
elc J ortd J C _ HJ S Ullnof.
"57·68J1

ongratulations
Betel

Tau

IN9FI30
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Briefs

.'CROSS
1 PIIi,us

6 Ede., dweller
10 "" 110,,01 nallve

'4 laf1d

bo~~

1S ISlng:!'ss
16 el ly '"
M issour
17 Arum
18 Siandarc!:»

19 leisure
20 l ags bet'HnQ
22 Cul l ureO
24 Related

26 Parl'lion
27 lurched
31 Nullured
32 I rT'

Today's
Puzzle

WEDNESDAY MEETING';;;
F"yptian Divers , 7 p.rn ..
Pulliam 23; International Folk
Da nce Club, 7 p.m ., Parki nson
108 : Public Relations Student
Society of Ameri ca. 7 p.m. ,
Student Cente r Ohio Room :
Southern Illin ois News
Broadcas ters' Association .
6:30 p.m .. Communi cations
Lounge.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 23.

Cow f'land

33 Pasl fles
35 least bI1

67 Some Signs

29 Bllgt.!
30 ~ ('oleo

38 $IOl hlul

DOWN

39 Ga'menl~
40 Ca rd gamt~

3 4 u'9 dos
J5 Gem
36 Raw minerals

62 Biblical .... eel'1
63 Gin I"pe

, Early BIII on
2 German IIio'er
3 M ISS Fl lzge:dld
~ TluSlwOriny
5 PursueCl
6 Elec unll
7 Indica to.
8 eiller
9 Dogs
10 N asl y
II M ounlal "
nymptl
12 M UCilage
13 M ulual pret
21 Tille
23 TWlhgtll S

64 Me. rean

25 Tlbel s neighbor

65 Snow venlcle
66 Sample

28 Take apan

4 1 A ngler S gear

42 Fo. renl
430,Oellle5
44 ASian weigh!
45 High COSI

4 7 Hies
51 Ramayanol
character
52 Across tr om
54 Grilln
58 M a k e thread
59 Many man)

eras
61 M esh

37 Heave

39 liliesl
40 ConcluOe
4 2 ltn ... s areas
4 3 Cra ll sman
44 Pel t eo
461nlenlton
41 Throngs

48 Olsm ay v,1I
49 Ca lf'ledral
fealure

!>O P1ag'ilf1leo

27 Den

53 $eln s son
55 APOllO S mO l ner
56.A.breasl
57 GumStloes
60 Gr oup 01 relaled
Il'lIngs

FREE MOTOn ' \' C L~:
courses WI ll be offer."J by the
Safety Cente r beginning April
19. Motorcycles. helmets and
insura nce a re provided rree.
Students must possess a va lid
drivers ' license or permit.
Register with the Office of
Continuing Education. 536·
7751 . More inrOff'lation on
class dates a nd times is
avai lable at 45:1-2877.
JOI-IN WOTIZ. professor of
chemistry and biochemis try a1
S I U-C, will lec tur e on
" Something You Did Not Know
About Kekule" a1 8 p.m .
Wednesday in Neckers 240.
The lecture is free.
" I LOST A CliI LD". a
mutual s upport group for
pa rents who have lost a baby
through miscarriage, s tillbirth
or infant death. will meet at 10
a .m . Wednesday in Ca r bondale MemOl'ia-1 Hospital's
Family Practice Center. More
information is available from
Rose Crosby. 997-9047. or Jane
lIamlin. 549'()721.

splitting bee colonies will be
the s ubj ec t of a discussion
sponsored by the Southern
Illinoi s
Beekeep ; n g
Association at 7 p.m . Wedne.;day al J ohn A. Logan
College. Room 102. More informa tion is available al 993-

SPC NEW HOR IZONS needs
people to leadl mini-courses
fa ll. More information is
ava ilaole from the SPC ofPce,
5:<6-339~ , or sto~ by a n<l fill oul
an a pplkaUon.
n~xt

II E- Q UEE ' t ' G

a nd

R151 .

~-~

~~~.t~
Tooll

BECKs

tc'.f>

It o r d k

90(

'fuo-i.i • fuci.i Light
.Y~and lllJ SI~lr
354 draft. fill 10:00
··· ····· · ·· · ··· ·1t~ppy·H~~~j~·8 · ·· ··- ·· ·· · ·· · ·

354 drafts 754 speedrails $1.OC call

Hanger Hotline 549·1 Z]]

A ONE-DAY Com posite
Mat e rials
Co nference ,
sponsored by the Materials
Technology Center and the
Division of Continuing
Education, wi ll take place
from 8:30 a .m . to 5 p.m .
Wednesday in the Student
Center Auditorium . A dinner
a nd lecture will follow . More
information is avai lable from
Andrew Marcec, 536-7751 .

ployees are those who are not
represented by a bargaining
unit .

JOli N LAD LE \'. grad uate
st.udent in Forestry , will
present "Changp.s in Off-Road
Vehicle
Use :
Refil\ing
Recreation Resource Inventory Methods" at 4 p.m .
Wednesday in Agriculture 209.

The University 's fiscal 1986
budget proposal indicates a n 8
percent sala ry increase for
fac ulty a nd s taff. If approved,
the coullcil .•i11 recommend its
proposal to President Albert
Somi!.

SIU-C
CIIEERLEADER
tryouts are at 10 a. m . Saturday
at the Arena . Practice. clinics
will be given from 6 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday Ihrough Friday at
the Arena. More information is
available from Rick Gant, 5363393.

Council to seek pay raises
The Civil Service Council
Wednesday will discuss a
committee report seeking a n 8
perce nt
across-the-board
salary increase for civil service range em ployees in fisca l
yea r 1986.
The council will meet at 1
p.m. in the Anthony Ha ll
Conference Room.
Civil ser vice range em-

Ap~!'L, w..c?L~~bOpS
"IORICSHOPS ARE (11)£11' TO ALL. IfO fEE 011 JU:G I STIlATlO:' REOUIIIED.
,Ill fl(E rOLLOttING SES510" 5 "Ill "EEl ,II WOODY ""Ll l - ib2.

IMPROVING YOUR
STUDY SKILLS

.ur

0\'£""101 Of lASIC SKILLS
11tCL\ID I NG IHlGAJrllATlOH. WORIl
I'I.ETHOOS. ""D COItCOITIUTlON.

"dlfrES~Y

A SEVtN StEP StRATEGY fOR
IEING ",",E SIJCESShlL III YOUR
CAREO AN!) LIFE.
TUESDAY THE

9rH. 1-2:00

Improving Your

M EMORY

& CONCENTRATION

nUTEGlES TO fA'" AlfD
I'W.UAAE FOR DIFFEROO TYPU
Of DWtS. AIID IE EFFtCTlvt.
THOIIlDAY THE

18ne, 1·2:00

THE 3Ro.

How

10

~ 1- 12:00

be

SUCCEssful

TICKETS 52.00

Tickets available at Student Center Box Office
- - - Buy in advance. seating Is limil')(i - - --

The best physiques on the S IU campus will be
_ _ _ _ _.,...,-,,--underone root. _-,-_ _ _ __
- Also. Special Guest Poser·

IINDOOR POOLI ~>~ \

:~"" ,~ ~

FOR YOUR YEAR
ROUND PLEASURE

",'F- ' r!A __ ',-

f · \i

~~':~I~E:~~LSffi
; '~- ~\
I
$145/month

Lots starting at $70/mo.
2 miles north of SIU on H

()

~I

)

51 '. _ ( ,

r;1,

AJCD II'IPIKtVL CONCUTItATiOM .
fRIDAY THE

CABlEVISION

How TO

Pp";:.:,,..::

,

Unt, IG-ll:OO

rOil

EXAMS

POST OFFtCE BOX
CITY WATER
CI TY SEWER

~;0r'

A!,.TE· .. ATlv;: WAYSCF ..... P~M I'"

PROCRASTINATING

WUltiUOA'f' Tltt 2~Ttt, 2·3:00

DO '1'04,1 PUT flUNGS Off? tDtlfTlFT
T~SkS

I'I)Jl.E EffECllvtlY.

/

_ \

I,

'

CARBONDA LE MOBILE HO ES '
lEAlUt TO TAU EFFECTIVE
STU. AGA INST FQlt6mlJtlG,

TICKETS S2.00

Br:iLu~oomS A(B SIU STUDENT CENTER

TRASH PICK UP
LAWN SERViCE
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Money trouble drives nuns
to commit suicide with pills
WAVRE, Belgium <UP Il " Singing 1 un " J ea nnine
Deckers ond her roommate

Both women apparently died
F'riday ,tight. the spokesman
said.
" We leave in peace for the
eternai life. We hope God will

k i ll e d
them se lv es
by
swa llowing some 300 sleeping
pills with brandy beeause of
financial problems that closed
their school for h a nd ic3 ~ped
children. in\'estiga tors sa id
Tuesday.
Deckers. 52. \\ hose song

so He should show clemency."
Deckers wrole in a letter to
Jean Berlier. who had been her
fisca l adviser for 10 years.
The leller said s he had " lost

"Dominique"

in·

all courage in the face of 3

tcrnational s uccess in lhe
19605. was found dead Monday
wi th Annie Pescher, 41. a
F'rench-born physiotherapisl
and lay-nun, in the apa r tment
tha t they shared .
" The cause of death was a
massive dose of barbiturates
s wallowed wit h alcohol.

losing bntllp. with tax people."
Berlier ,aid in the pas t to
yea rs. Deckers had conLinuou Iy paid arrearage interests but never made a dent
in the $47,000 to $63.000 debt
she owed fi sca l a uthorities .
A home Deckers a nd
Pescher founded two years ago
for aut istic children was closed
a few months ago beea u s~ of
fina nacia l problems.
" This fai lure affected her
deeply a nd may eventually
have destroyed her capacity to
live on. ,. SerHer said .
In the days of h..r fa me. ncr
royalties went to the

was

an

Financia l trouble seems to
ha ve been :"ne of : he reasons

for their act." a 'pokesma n for
the altorney general's office
said.
Police checked the apart'llent after being alerted by a
friend who received an alar·
ming letter from Deckers.

welcome us. He :'3\\' us suffer.

Fithermvnl Dominican convent under her vow of poverty.
Deckers entered the
Dominican co n ve n t of
Ficherrnont .. near Wavre in
1959.
Playing the guit ar and
singing simple songs she
composed, she made a record
thr c~
years later entitled
" Dominique." a song honoring
the founder of her order.
The song rose to the top of
the Amer ican music charts in
1963 when Deckers appea red
on Arne-rican television and
became known as " The
Singing Nun" a nd "Sis ter
Smile. "

109 N. Washington

START THE NEW SEASON WITH A
f RESH LOOK!
Cut &. B10w dry S~~Jal

In t966. s he left the convent
and became a lay-nun a nd
performed occasiona lly in
social center s. mainl y in
F'rench-speaking Belgium .
The women left letters insisting they had not given up
their Roman Ca tholic faith and
wanted to be buried according
to its rites.

Men $10_00
Women $15.00

(206 B.C. to 26 A.DJ, though
the exact location of the tomb
has not yet been determined,"
said J i Zhongqing, director of
the Archeology Department of
the Nanjing Museum .
Altogether, more tha n 3.000
terra cotta figures have been
unearthed at the Xuzhou site,
the agency said. Two pits
discovered earlier are located
about 4 ya rds north of tlle
latest find .
The three pits are similar ,n
scale a nd structure - 25 ya rds
long and about 1 yard wide,
Xinhua said. It did not say how
big the figures were.
Analysis of the relics indicaled that the figures date
back to the middle years of lhe
Western Han Dynasty, which
would make them over 2,000
years old.

headliners
SJV lI NG

place in 1981 and t982. ' -The
women 'w ere s tunned by the
pictures and convinced they
did not want to be a party to
this."
Her source at the Columbia
Hospital for Women, an employee identified only as
"Rose." gave the names of 50
women plannir":; abortions to
F'airfax. She said 30 of those
women changed their minds

-i- IIJ I~ t4

C(old(m

yen

JntQrnatiGnaJ

Mart

Campu. Shopping Center • Supply of Halal Ch lck.n
212 W. 'reeman
e Specia lizing tn O riental
Food Products & Spic ••
(ne.. to ... A Travel,
e Supply 01 Orl" " ''01 GIlts

457-6911

& SOuv.ni ....

• Chine ••• Mov!. ~.nta l
&Collette tap.'1
• Fr. . d@lIy.ry In 15 lb • . 01 ric.
or order more thon $10.00
• Conyenl.r,t Po,-klng
• SUPI~ty 01 8rown Ric.
Hours: Mon-Sat ...JfAM-7:DI'M
Sun 1t:~AM-7:DI'iIA

1 t 11 E. Walnut St.
Suite 11 0
(Off ice in the Park)
Carbondale .

SAL O N

Mon-Sot_ 9-5

Thurs_& Fri. 9-8

The figures are a rranged in
ba tUe positions a nd paint is
still visible on the exterior of
lheW:lrriors .
"Only aristocrats as important as a duke could have
such funeral rites," Ji said.
Xinhua said a rcheologists
have suggested setting up a
museum similar to onp at Xia n
to house the terra colla
figures.
The find "las the second
major a r cheological announcement fince Saturday.
when officials in Xian said
they "ere preparing to begin a
major excavation in search of
a fa bled buried palace
believed to conta in the
remains of Qin Shi Hua ng,
founder of the Qin Dynasty
(221-207 B.C.) and the n:-st
emperor of a unified China .

457-2612

Pizzo
with 1 topping
4- 16 oz Pepsi's,
AND
Topped off with
FAST. FREE

Delivery

Abortions stopped by slide show
WASHlNGTO <uP !) - A
former Methodis t minister on
a one-woman a nti-abor tion
crusade said she stopped 30
women from havi ng abortions
by obtaining their names from
a hospital 500fce and showing
each of them a gory slide show.
" The truth is very convi ncing." Olga F'airfax said in
an interview th\s week about
her campaign. which lOOk

"'1- SI8.00

Through April 30
wlfh desltlfler Debbie Shuhan

Terra cotta warriors uncovered
by archeologists in eastern China
PE KING (uP I ) Archeologists in eastern China
have unccvered morc than
1.000 terra cotta warr iors and
horses guarding wha t is
believed to be the tomb of a
duke who died 2,000 years ago.
the official Xinhua News
Agency said Tuesday.
Xinhua said a rcheologis described the find as the most
im porta nt since the 1974
discovery of 7,000 terra cotta
figures near the central
Chinese city of Xian.
.. Archeo lo gists
ha ve
discovered more than 1,000
terra cotta figures of wa rriors
and horses in Xuzhou, Jiangsu
Province," Xinhua said.
" The pit from which the
terra cotta figures were excavated is believed to be one
a ttached to the tomb of a duke
of the Western Han Dynasty,

rca- SIS.OO

after s he visited lhem at their
homes and carried their
pregnancies to term .
The crusade ended when the
source was fired for "insubord inat:oD ," a Columbia
spokeswoman said. but the
hospital was never able to link
the employee to F'airfax.
"I wou ld have loved for it to
have continued." F'airfax said .

• ==============~
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Drastic reductions!! Save oro everything in the st<>re
We overbought & the merchandise musr be cleared to
make roem for new Spring fashion that are arriving dail y.

lust some of the savi ngs:
fiorucci Je~ns
Lady Hathaway hlou.e.
Zeppelin jeans & panls
long coats
lacket.
One group men's dress
shir1s

~

Ouwu:~

S20-S23
S28.95
S18.00
S95 .00-S119.00
S3800-S58.00
S16.95-S20.00

1J~~l5ner
warehouse

.i======::c-=====

Inc

S1130-514 .50

511_75
!i9.7S
549.95
519_95
54.00-510.00
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• Kr,l:ul.u mr rc holnd .....
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•

htended hrs. th is week -10:00am-8:00pm
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SHOPPING CE NTE R
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Padres' Flannery helps feed Tiajuana's poor
U, ~tillon Rich man
L'PI Sfonlor Editor·Sporls

YUMA, Ariz. (UPD - A day
doesn'l go by that some drug
trafficker looking 10 oulsmart
.S. Cusloms gets nailed
trying to sneak thaI fiendish
white powder inside one of our

borders .
We hear about Ihose
wrongdoers frequently
enough.
Rul how comp. hardly anyone
has heard of thaI big Ip.ague
ballplayer opera ling complelely the other way around,
lugging such staples as milk,
bread, nce a nd beans across
the border to feed as many
hungry
impoverished
Mexicans as he possibly can.
The reason you don't hear all
the good Tim Flannery has
been dOIng for so many of the
poverty stricken in Tiajuana is
simple enough.
Hedoesn'ltalkaboul il.
"Ordinarily, I'd rather not,"
says the San Diego Padres ' Ti-

year-<lld backup infielder and

pin~h - hilter. " bulthese peopl~
can use all the help they can
gel. Any little bil I can do for
them makes me very happy. I
love doing il.
.. A 101 of food here in our
country gels thrown away. We
pick iI up and bring it down
there to feed the poor people.
"You should see the nearest
hospital to them . 11'5 called
Sacred Heart a nd the last time
I heard, it didn'l even have one
p'nt 01 blood or one X-ray
machine. These people have no
money so they can'l get. any
help."

Flannery, senior member of
the Padres in terms of his
length of service with the club,
is describing the section in
Tiaju.na called Colonial
Reforma, an area which
makes Skid Row look like Park
Avenue.

" Most of thes~ people were
homeless and lived in the
streets before," Flanner y
points out. "The government

wasn'l

happy

about

them

doing thaI becausp. they were
hurting tourism , so they werp

herded way Ijack in Ihe hills.
"'\.11 of them are forced 10
live in cardboard shacks. It's
lerrible. The way I look al it,
I've been blessed more than I
deserve. I was lucky 10 be born
on this side of the border. They
weren·1. When you think aboul
iI , that's jusl an accidenl of
birth. People are people. II
doesn' l matter where they
wereborr. ...
Flannery is a professionaJ

ballplayer. He's good al whal
he docs , filling a j-eserve role

with the Padres, and the whole
coun try saw thaI for ilself 011
national TV lasl fall when ne
came up with a couple of key
hils in the playoffs with the
Cubs and then connecled
safely in his only pinch hit
appearance againsi the Tigers
in the Worle! Series.
All this was a foll ow-up to his
best year in the majors. one in

which he fashioned a .Ti3
figure in 86 regular season

games and hil .313 in those "sked if he could help a lso.
games he started.
C~ster
said sure. What
Flannery gels a little em- Flannery is doing now isn't

oarrassed whenever anyone
characterizes him as some

f~r~i~g ~I~seen~i~elra~:~

kind of Good Samaritan. He
doesn't think of himself as one
although that's what he actually is.

Ragon, was a preacher in the
Disciple of Chrisl Church and
when Tim was still in junlOT

high school. he'd help him
build missions for the poor.
Essentially, Flannery is an

A nalive of Tulsa, Okla .. and
resident of Encinitas, Calif.,
which is about 25 miles from i.1fieJder, not a missionary.
the '.fexican border, Flannery Still , without having 10 do a big
was getting ready for a selling job on them, he has
work out in San Diego in influenced Houston reliever
January of 1983 when he saw Dave Smith and two of his own
trucks being loaded wilh a ll teammates, Mark Thurmond
sorts of food stuffs and and Dave Dravecky, to pitch in
and help.
building materials .
"Some of the sighls you see
Curious about it. he inquired can hardly be described. We
about the operation. The man went down to Tiajuana one day

oversee:ng it was Terry
Caster. who runs a contracting

business in San Diego. Caster
told Flannery he felt sorry
over the plighl of the poor inTiajuan. and was voluntarily
trucking supplies to them .
Flannery liked the idea a nd

when

the

rain was

reaJly

coming down hard and we S3W
lady living in a cardboara
shack with her four kids. They
had no sheller or a nythi ng and
they were just sitting there in
the mud with a little river
running past them .
~

Cubs hope to go one step
further in 1985 season
CHICAGO ( UP!) - For the
firsl time in four dec.1des, a
championship pennanl will be
hoisted in center field in
Wrigley Field and will flap in
the breezes n f( of Lake
Michigan for the 1985 season.
The question facing Ihe
Chicago Cubs now is whether
they can exchange that flag for
a league and a World Series
pennant.
There appears LIl be two
c< mps when it comes to the
Cui s ' sur!lrising _. some say
mirdcle -1934 campaign. One

will argue the Cubs had the
best talent thanks to shrewd
dealing by General Manager
Dallas Green. The other side
will say il was a fluke and the
Cuhs managed to get into the
piayoffs thanks to a weak year
for the rest of the division.
"I suppose thaI's whal we
>re going 10 find out," Cubs'
m .. ~ager Jim Frey says.
" Wh;,t did it take 10 win it last
year:

inety-six wins. Well , I

will settle for 120 and take my
chances."
Frey isn't predicting a 120victory season by the Cubs. He
prefers to talk in ler.~, of
improvement.
" We won 71 games the year

before that and improved 25
games. That's something. If
we improve haU as much as

tha t, iI should be good enough
to win," Frey says. "But this
division isn't a cakewalk. You
can go down as fast as you go
up and I think we realize that. "
The Cubs start the 1985
season with several rla~ ers
who weren't on the roster at

this

-.

time last year. Rick

Sutcliffe, the 1984 Cy Young
awa rd winner who won 16

games after his acquisition
June 13, will be the starter on
opening day.
" I know it means a 101 to me
to have a full season with the
Cubs," Sutcliffe says. "Being
traded in mid-season is never

easy. I don't !mow whether the
numbers will be the same but
we have some other gu s who
a re going to give us help, ioo."
Also new from one rear ago
is Dennis Eckersley, who
didn't come aboard until May
25. That is half of the starting
Fielding may also be a
rotation, backing up Scali problem in left field where
Sanderson and Steve Trout.
George Frazier, who came to ~:~c:~~thehl~' ~a~re~e~~
the Cubs in the Sutcliffe deal, shortcomings and where Keith
a.lso is on hand for the full Moreland's rifle arm in right
year.
helped him mask his problems
Also added is left-hander fielding the ball.
Ray Fontenot, who gives Frey
The prevailing argumer,l in
~hseeco;ods~~;-h~~~ed ~\~ch~rr~~ this
scenario is the players
southpaw to look towarw :n who all had good years at the
the bullpen.
piau: i~s! year aren't likely to
Tbe Cubs also have a new duplicate those feals Cey,
shorlstop in rookie Shawon catcher Jody Davis, Matthews
Dunston, who has been named and especially centerfielder
to starl in fronl of veteran Bob Dernier, who batted over
Larry Bowa .
.300 for most of the year, all
Bul the Cubs ~'ill be without had career or near career
some player'" JU!y started thP. besls.
season with last year. Bm
Even if tbe Cubs duplicate
Buckner didn'l play much in last
batting and piltwo months but he was a force chi ngyear's
achievemenls, il is
on the bench, something the
unlikely
the
resl
of the division
Cubs don't have this year.
Henry Cotto, one of the will sit still.
surprises off the llench last
"Gary ~ r ler makes the
year, filled in the ouUield last Mels a much, mu _ stronger
year and kept the Cubs team " Green admils " I think
surging. Cotto went to the the Pirates also str';'gthened
Yanks in the Fonle~otdeal.
themselves with (George )
Also gone is Tim Stoddard, Hendrick and (Steve) Kemp.
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Ihe hard-throwing righIhander. who was NO.2 out of
the bullpen but who did nOt resign with Chicago.
" We hated to give up on
Cotto bUI in order to get
something like a lefl-hander
we had to give up something,"
Green said.
Ron Cey and the recently
unseated Bowa comprised the
left half of Frey's infield a nd
are one year older. Both have
slowed down, if not at the plate
in the field.

PAPA ' S... "",here
mu:·lc. fine wines i.nd very
good food come [cgerher with casual surroundings
in downtown Carbondale.

W£DNE$DA Y. 8 PM·MlDNIGHT
Joe Liberto on Keyboards
Buddy Rogers on Saxophone
Harold Miller on Bass
204 W, College c.ubond.le
549-7242

Group and Team
Discounts
Available
letterine
Monoerammine
Every Wedne$dn Is
SIUDay
20% OFF

2540RAFrs
-1""',,11"
FREE 32oz. COKE
witJ; '''Y Imlll piZZI
-OELIVERL'f ONLY-

611 S. IIIiIeIs ~ •

CMpIIIS lItiI--fxpira 4-7-SS

IIlner signs two recruits
to give team added depth
B~' Sieve Koulos
Sta HWritf'r

While Saluki field h""key
coach Julee IIIner didn't bring
in ;mmediate help wilh her
lntest two recru its. s he was
able to add some much-needed
depth with the s ignings of
Naomi Tavares and Julie
Mayor.
Tavares . a transfer from
Mitchell Coll ege in New
London, Conn .. is projected as
a backup a t both wing
positions for the Salukis. She
scored seven goals in the 1983
season to help Mitchell claim
the junior college national
cham pionship before taki ng a
one-year absence from school
last year to work.
Moyer scored six goals and
contributed II ass ists last
season for Bayless High School
in St. Louis. IIIner plans on
moving Moyer , who was twice
a firs t-team a li-conference
selection. from the midfield to
a reserve role a t halfback .
" We had a good midfield last
year but we didn ' t have much
depUl," LIIner said. " With lhe
rec.ruits we've signed , we'll
have more depth at midfield."
Tavares will backup Laurie
Ann Kingman alleft wing and
Cindy iJelfino at r ighl wing
early in the season, but IIIner

W"
0'

I

' May Special

, w I Med. Soft D,lnk
b . . , '2.79
!)volone

" Moyer will get playing time
this year but it'e hard to
predict how much she'll get. "
Ulner said.
" She needs to get some
experience next year, learn
our system, and make the
lransition from high school to
college hockey . I think she'lI
slart fo r us the last two years,
p oss ibl y even in he r
sophomore year ."

expects her to ballie for a
,larting position at the midway !X,int of the season.
" She's been out for a yea r so
it's going to lake her a while to
get back in the game," IlIner
sa id. " I think the addition of
Tavares will improve the wing
players and the competition
will force th.em to work harder."
For the third year in college,
Tavares a nd Sa luki midfielder
Dana Riedel will be teammates. Both were teammates
on MitcheU's jun ior college
national championship te.am .
IIIner said Moyer will likely
be used as a reserve this fall .

Overall, IIloer has signed a
tOlal of five players to partial
scholarships. She has already
signed goalie Christine James
~f North Slafford High School
in Stafford, Va ., midfielder
Ro bin Meaney of Ocean
Community College in Toms
River. N.J .. and Kingman, of
Cha mplain Junior College in
Burlington, vt.
IIIner said she has offered
her two remaining schola r·
ships to a junior college
sweeper anu a hi gh school
midfielder.
But Hiner said she is a lso
interested in two pla yers from
Western Illinois, if they decide
to transfer. The Westerwinds
dropped their field hockey
program last month.
" There's still some good
players out there and I'm
anxio us
to w rap up
recruiling," IIIner said.

Sutton named Kentucky coach
country, including the NBA. ,.
LEXINGTON. K:;. CUP Il Sullon said he has not yet
Eddie Sullon, whose Arkansas
teams made nine straight signed a contract but has
NCAA tournament ap· reac,hed a five ·yea r agreement
pt:a r a nces. was na m ed in princi ple. Neither Kentucky
bask"tba ll coach at Kentucky officials nor Sutton would
Tuesday, becoming just the r eveal det a ils of the
third man to s it on the Wildcat agreement.
bench in the last half-century.
The name of Sutton, who
Sutton, 19, replaces Joe B. compiled a 260-75 record in II
Ha ll, who stepped dow n March years a t Arkansas, popped up
22 after Kentucky 's season- immediately upon Hall 's
ending loss to St. J ohn's. Hal! retirement. Bul speculation in
compiled a 297·100 record in 13 Lexington centered on Arizona
years at UK after replacing coach Lute Olson, Alaba ma·
the legend"y Adolph Rupp, Birmingham coach Gene
who coached at Kentucky for Bartow, former UK dssistant
Dick P arsons a nd Lee Rose,
42 years.
" When you talk about- coach at South Florida.
Sources sa id Olson was
Kentucky, you 're lalking about
basketball," Sutton told abcut offered the job, but could not
200 members of the media a t a reach agreement on a con·
news conference. " It's the only tract. Athletics Director Cliff
job I'd leave Arkansas for. It's Hagan , as kec Tuesday if
the No. 1 coaching job in the someone else was offer ed the

post. said: "I don't ca re to
answer that : '
" We considered a couple
dozen people and inter viewed
maybe ha li :..I,::!I many," sa id
Hagan, who headed the search
for a new coach . " We saved

t iapp¥ ti()U" liTequila Sunrise 9!lc
Free Peanuts & Popcom

AFrEIl500lW IN sao.
SPECIAL 6·9PM_

CAL1R)RNIA ((1\~ c.

(x)()LERS

U'iJJ'-'

TONITE

Big Larry
& Code Blue
9:30-1:30

Gra',N.
BEER BASH

the best for last."
Sullvn was interviewed
Monday, a day after Olson
apparenUy turned down lhe
UK offer, and was offered and
accepted the job before
Monday night ' s NCAA
championship game between
Villanova and Georgetown.
" I could hardly watch the
game," he said.
Asked if he felt like he was a
"""ond choice Sutton cracked :
" They couldn't get Bobby
(Kn ight) , Dean (Smith ).
Denny ( Crum ) or John
(T hompson), so they got m e. "

Eighth suspect arrested in Tulane
basketball point-shaving scandal
NEW ORLEANS (uP Il An eighth s uspe ct was
arrested Tuesday in the
growing Tulane basketball
scanda l, and prosecutors
ga thered more evidence in
anticipation of getting in·
dictments from a grand jury
Thursda y.
Orleans Parish District
Attorney Harry Connick has
said he hopes this week to
conclude the investigation into
a lleged point s ha vi ng by
Tulane players. Other students
and professiona l bookmakers
have been charged with
bribing the players.
Craig L. Bourgeois, 23, of
New Orleans was arrested
Tuesday on five COUllts of
sports bribery and one count of
conspiracy to commit spor ts
bribery.
The charges agai n st
Bourgeois are the same as
those filed last week against
Roland Ruiz, 48, of New
Orleans, a ma n described by
Connick as " a proress~onal

bookmaker."
A sl::esman for Conni ck

~~c;,~stude~~~~g~S ;;.\>' ~~i~

are the only suspects arrested
so far who are not students at
Tulane.
Three players NBA
prospect John "Hot Rod"
Williams, se nior Bobby
Thompson and sophomore
David Dommique were
charged last week with s""rts
bribery.

. Two other '1reen Wave

players - seniors Clyde Eads
and Jon Johnson - have been
granted immun i ty from
prosecution and testified last
week to the grand jury hearing
thecase.
A New Orleans newspaper
report e d Tuesda)
that
Thompson
h as
told
prosecutors Ruiz paid $5,000
for Thompson and four
teammates to shave points in a
Feb. 20 game against Memphis
Slate.
Thompson told authorilies

he received the money through
a middll'lll3n and shared it
with the other players. ac·
cord i ng to The Times ·
Picayune - TheSlat..·ltem.
~ The $5,000 from Ruiz was in
addition to aboul $18,000 the
players received from a group
of s tudents who a lso par·
ticipated in belting on Ule
Memphis Slate game and a
Feb. 2 game with Southern
Mississippi, the newspaper
reported.
Three o.t her Tulane students,
accused of giving the players
drugs and cash to fix games,
have been charged with sports
bribery. They are Gary Kranz
of New Rochelle, N.Y. ; David
Rothenberg o( Wilton, Conn.,
and Mal'~ Olensky of Fair
Lawn, N.J. Kr-anz and Olensky
also faces narcolics c.h arges.
Lawyer . Edward Kohnke.
who first brought the case to
the attention of a uthorities,
said the scheme was devised
by students who wanled to win
sure bets.

oHol Ham & Ch.... ollNlal) Beef
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1R1 Wednesday
SPECIAL
Pastichio Dinner
small salad
Be small drink
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~
SlaH I·hut', h:,

Pt' " Wadl11 a rk los t to r(' lIow Sw('dt' 'f OHn '
Wr('tl ulld . 6-L 6-:1 durin J,! Tu("sda ~" s m31<·i,

~If'pilf'n

Men's tennis team loses
singles, falls ·to Murray St.
Ih

~ lik,'

Fn' \'

player: are nat ives of Sweden .
Gabriel Coch was defealed by
A lir
SIlJ-C men·s lennis J e ns Be rgra hlll 6-3. 6-2 a l 1'10. 2
team losl to . 1urrav <;tate 7-2 sing les and Chris Visconti losl
Tuesday in a match plaied at 10 Bobby Monlgomery al No. :1
' ingles 6-3. 6-!.
the Arena tennis court s ,
Mur r ay Sla te's Sieve
Murrav Sta te won a ll six
s ingles malches in gaining Ihe Massad d e fea l ed Rolli e
ea sy wi n against the Saluk is. . Oliquino 6-4. 5-7. 6-2 al o. 4
whi ch had traveled over 1.000 si ng les. Scoll Kru eger los l 10
males las t weekend to play in Joe Ca rl er 6-2. 6-4 a l No.5
singles and Lars lillson was
the Midwest Invitational at
defea led bv .John Brunner 7-6.
O~ l aho m a Cily _
6-7.6-3
a l NO. 6 si ngles.
··We fi gured il would go 5-4
Oliquino. who teams with
either wa v, but we were tired.
listless .. · . SI - coach Dick Wadlllar" a l o. I doubles. had
Lefevre said . ··1 Ihink Ihe Irip 10 lea ~ e the match ea rl y
becau.:ie of an eXum , and was
look a 101of s pa rk Oul of us .. ·
Per Wadmark . Ihe Sa lukis" re"l a~ed by Hoberl Houl!. The
pair losl 10 Wre ll"nd a nd
~o , 1 singles player, los t 10
Tony Wretlund 6-4 . 6-3. Bolh Massad 6-3. 6-I

(l~~~<~
c-y--~
"'L":"~--"

til·l1m"'.,

a ga in s t Murra,\ ' Slalt'. Sl l ··C Ifts t (hI' matc h 7-2.
al lh(' Ar('I1.1 ('ourl s.

Sj)urlS Ed itn~

$3.69

The Sa lu kis gainc'(t thei r firsl
win a l No 2 doub les. whrre Ihe
lealll 0' Coc h a nd Nillson
de fealed Monl gomery and
John "armer 6-4 . 3-6. 7-6. The
Sa lukis a lso won the 'o , :~
doubles compelilon. as Ihe
tea m or Krueger and Viscont i
lost iO Ca rte r and Brunner 4"() ,

LARGE PIZZA,
MEDIUM PRICE!
• The next time you're at a
PizzaHut ' restauranl. enjoya

Pizza. and any toppings on the
menu.(JIIt's our way or say-

~~P:itl,rili~~re~b: ~~fr1~~dsse::nra,;;~t !ri~
of toppings.Choose your fa vorile. including Pizza Hut' Pan

can hear them say ··600hh : ·
"Aaahh" and "Mmmm"Ioo.•

7 5.. 7-6.
0

The loss dropped Ihe Sa lukis
record 10 7-11 . They will
remain idle until Tuesdav
when thev host SOUl hWcSl

(Mo.) Bapi;_o !. Soulh wesl is Ihe
de fending NAIA nalio na l
tham pion.
LeFevre said Ihe lav-ofr
s houl d he lp his lea rn .
.
··We need Ihe resl"· he sa id.

Villanova fans greet national champions
PH ILADF.LPHIA I 'P I ' Tens of Ihousa nds of fa los lined
Cenler Cily streelS Tuesday 10
welcome home the national
<"hampion Villanova Wildcals
f,'om the completion or a
see mingly impossibledrealll .
A crowd esti ma led by police
a l 25.000 10 30.000 peopl.
cheered lhe WildcalS as thfY
rode a to-block roule a boa rd
flalbed truck before a lulo
chlimerally al J"K Plaza . The

a

Interested in a
Bachelor of
Science in
Health Care
Management?
Come to a meeting
on Wed .• April 10
at3:30pom .
in STC 126.

. The Wildca ls promine ntly
dis pla yed Ihe NCAA cham pionshi p trophy they received
a ft e r ;.londay nigh!"s 66-64
up ~e l
of
l op - rank ed
Geor getown. passing it rrom
Ihe ha nds of lournamenl MVP
Ed Pinckney 10 Chuck Everson
to assistant coach I\-I arly
Marbach.

CuboDdalC
457-7112
Marion
997-11424
_ton

wrlt.e " Large
fo r Medlu.m Charge"
oa a pice", of papn-

JUIU

and bring it 1.0
• .0 \ '

4.'19-6359
MwphysOOro
687-4022

Puz:a1fut listed

o n' the rigb t .

Hartn
988-1647
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As the Keynote speaker for the 1985 SJU Model United Nations,

presents

Regular Copies 5<1

x 14

·· Isn·1 Ih is some lhing? ··
Vi ll a n ova c o~c h R ollie
Massimino S~l l d aHer the ont:
hour parade and ra lly had
e nded. ·· It"s mind -IJOIgIing . I
Ihoughl we·d jus. have a pep
ra lly on ca mpus . But to see the

Large for the price of medium!

people here is a greal Ihing for
P hilade lphi a and Villa nova .··

The United Nations Simulation Association

THESIS
COPIES
BY,

team
had arrived a t
Phil a de lphi a Inl e rn a l iona l
Aj rporl from Lexi nglon. Ky ..
in the mor:ling and wa s bu sed
downtown ,

6ci

Self Service 3(j:
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ZOOM COPIHtS 4(
.65% to 154%
Perfect ly Clear Printing
219 w. Main 549-4851
4 doors from Wefl
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Mr. Mitsunori Namba
the director of the Japan Information Service
Tomorrow Night

7:45 PM
Ballroom 0, tO
he SIU Stud ent Center
Th e General public is invited to attend.
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Compete in the Country
Musil. Trivia Contest
and qualify to w in the
Presl. y Tours Nashvill e
Breakaway tri p.

In the 51 Bowl, Cart..,."rn.
S2t.J7SS

April Tank Specials!

Close call
Nancy McAuley was thr own ou t dur ing a
rundown near third base in the rirst game
Tuesday against Southeast Missouri Slate.

15% Off

'Oie Salukis swept the doubleh""der. ·wi n.
ning both games by a ft-l score. The Salukis
are now 10-8 on the season.

29 .allon Tank
It Flourescent Full Hood
AddlflonallO% off ALL
Accessories with purchase
of fank It fop

-----~

Cards get Oquendo from Mets
ST.

PETERSB URG . Fla .
The New York Mets
lradt:d s hortshop
J(lse Oquendo and minor
League pitcher Ma rk Davis to
the SI. Louis Cardinals for
s hortstop Argenis Salazar and
a nother minor league hurler.
John Young.
Salazar. 23. split las t s""son
( UPJ) -

Tuesda ';

IJetween India napolis in the
American Association where
he batted .276 and then played
80 games wilh Montreal .
batting .ISS.
The Cardinals obtained him
Ja n. 24 from Montreal in lhe
free ar.ent compensation draft
as a result of losing Bruce
Sutter.

Oquendo. 2t , batted a .222 in
81 games for the Mets last
season.
Davis compiled a 3·2 record
in Class A minor league play at
Little FaUs. .Y., and is being
traded for Young, a right.
hander, who was 9·7 with
Arkansas. an AA club in the
Texas League.

Detroit pounds Cardinals 14-2 '
ST.

PETERSBURG. Fm .
( UPI) - Pedro Chavez rapped
out four hits a nd drove in two
runs and Barbaro Garbey
added three hits and three RBI
in 1\ 2(\.hit attack Tuesday as
the lJetroil Tigers ripped the
SI. Louis Cardina ls 14·2 in
exhibition baseball.
The Tigers, who had no
reguJars in their split·squad
linetill.. mauled John Tudor for
14 hilS and 10 runs in five in·
nings.
Detroit scored five runs on
six hits off Tudor in the second

~:f~ ~~ef~~u,~~:t,~e!1~

the fifth off the Cardinals' left·
bander.
Nelson Simmons also drove
in four runs for the Tigers, two
of them on a fourth-inning
homerun.
Jack Cmrk hit his third
homer of the spring for the
Cardinals and Tito Landrum
also hit a SI. J:.ouis home rull
off Detroit sta r ter Bill
Scherrer.

Puzzle answers

The Tigers ar" 15-10 and the
Cardinals ale 7· 11 in
Grapefruit League play.
The Cardinals announced
they are placing right·handed
pitcher Rick Ownbey on the 21·
day disabled list, dating ba ,,~
to March 28. Ownbey has a n
inj ured rig ht hamstri ng
muscle.

The Cardinals are nearing
the completion of their
Grapefruit League Schedule
and have nearly trimmed their
roster to the 25 players who
will make the club for opening
day. The Cardinals open the
;;;,ason on April 9 agamst the
New York Mets a. Shea
Stadium.

Black Affairs
Council

Blue-1Hd Siberian
Huskies

Arrlvln. Soon!
Miniature
Schnauzers

530.00 Off
New Sblpment of Bh·ds

Just $99.00
Yount Mitred (oDures
$44.95
Indian RID'Decks flmales onlllJ
$75.99
Babll HaDdfed Cockatiels

(~

presents the

Paul Robeson Awards Program
April 19, 1985
7PM
OLD MAIN ROOM Admission $2.00
oJ"¥. Awards Presented
Paul Robeson, Jr.
Schedyle of apDSarances
Public lecture: 12NOON University Museum Aud itorium
" Paul Robeson: A M.n for All Seasons"
lecture: 2:00 PM Carbondale East High School
Gueot Speaker: 7:00 PM Old Main Room
" life and l eaacy of Paul Robeson"

C

1. Service t ... BAC (Group & Individua l)
2. Best PrOliram Award (Oraanization)
3. Best Athlete (Male & Fema le)
4 Rohv Awotrd
5·. Special Award (Kenneth Garrison Memorio'l

6. BAC Facul ty/Staff Award
7. Facul ty/Staff Award

.

App/ations tnIIy Mp;';bd up .r rhe Bid Att.;" Council o';;ceor from the Off~ot StudentDelvelopment Appliatiom tncIst be tftumed to the
0fflaI d Srvdonr Dow/apmonI by H O PM on April S. '!IIIS.

Sports
Softball Salukis
beat SEMO twice
Ih SIl> \t' ~lt'I"r i U
si:I(f \\'r i h ' r

The a luki softba :l lea m
e xploded fo r 12 runs in winning
two ga mes Tuesday a ft ernoon.
exlending Ihei r record 10 10-8
before entering conference
play la ter this week .
Sal uki p ilchin g h elrl
Southeast Missouri St~ t e 10
one run in each game.winning
bot h ~ a mes by scores of 6-1.
In the first game, left-fielder
Kathy Richer t tripled with one
out a nd s ho rts top Jenny
Shupry t a nd designated hitter
Erin Eva ns collected an RBI
a piece as Ihe Sa lukis jumped
oul to a 2-0 lead in the fi rs t
inning.
SEMO scored in the top of
the s""ond to make the score 2I, but the Salukis struck agai n
in the third, fourth and s ixt h
innings f or a final score 0(6-1.

Kelly Powell threw for oer
fifth win aga inst three losses.
Outfielders Rhonda Snow, Ki m
Hassinger a nd Ka thy Ri cherl
each ha d a RBI. whi le Becky
Rickenbaugh
di splayed
aggressive base running' to
score two ru ns.
In Ihe second ga me, SEMO
scored in the firs t inn ing to
take 2 H) lead aft er Sa luki

pitcher Lisa Peterson wa lked
Ihefirsl lwobatters.
The Salukis came back in
Ihei r ha lf of the firs l when
Richerl Iripled agai n wit h one
out . CeI\lt'rfi cJder Snow thE-n
doubled Richerl home and the
score was tied a t one.
SIU-C took a 2- 1 III Ihe
second, when lhird basema n
Kim Bruno s in g l ~ home Jan
Vrhma n, who led off the inning WIt h a Single.
&t-ond baseman Rickenbaugh added a n RBI in the
InJ <c it 3-) in favor of
SIU-C. Ti ,e Salukis scored
three mor \~ in the s ixth. the
first on an error that a llowed
Shupry t, who a lso had a I""doff single, 10 score from Ihird .
Rickenbaugh then got an RBI
on a perfect squeeze bunt to
make the score 5· 1. Ri chert
then ended the scoring with a n
RBI si ngle. making the fina l6fourth to

I.

Fres hman

pitche r

Lisa

Peterson picked up the win to

even her record a t 5·5.
The Sa l~ki s play agai n lhis
Friday, when lhey lra vel north
to open cOll re r e nce pla y
agains t Drake a nd Norlhern
Iowa .

Baseball team to host
Illinois in twin bill
Sian Gun
' la HWrilf"r

h~

The Saluki baseball team
will fa ce its firsl Big 10 competition of the season when lhe
University of Illinois comes to
Abe Marlin Field for a Wedne s da y
double - header
beginning at I p.m .
The Salukis. l4-7 enlering a
Tuesda y double-header at
Evansville, will hosl a n Illinois
learn lha 1 is off lo one of lhe
school's best recorded starts.
The IIIini im proved Iheir
recurd lo 21 -7 with a doub leheader sweep al Murray State
on Monday. and played a t
Michigan Stale Universily on
Tuesday before lraveling lo
r.arbondale.
Like SlU-C, Illinois is off lo a
fasl start al the plale this
season. hitling .302 as a learn.
The Salukis have batled at a
.336 pace through 21 games.
driving in 161 runs as a unit.
COII'i'"ed lo 86 RBI by the
opposition.
Cenler field.er Gary Borg

leads the IIIini in hilling with a
.421 mark, a nd is followeQ by
right fielder Dave Paylon
t .35; ' a nd lhird baseman Dick
Kanan 1.343 l.
The Salukb' pitching ' s lafr.
which has lowered its earned
run average from 5.44 to 4.54
since returning from Flc( ida .
should be challenged by the
IIIini 's allack . SlU-C has
allowed just five runs in its lasl
lhree games ; games in which
Todd Neibel. Gary Bockhorn
and Jay Bellissimo each
picked up their second wins of
the season.
.
Senior right-hander Rich
Koch has done the job for SlUC coach Richard " Itchy"
Jones out of the bullpen. Koch
is 2-1 with a 0.49 ERA. and
leads the learn in appearances
wilh eight and saves with
three.
The IlIini have received
strong starting pitching from
left-hander Terry Wells and

Kim lIassing .. is taggt'd out by St:MO catcher
Twanda Moort'. durin~ lhf' fourth inning of lhf'

Dorr stresses the basi'c s
during spring grid practice
man blocking s led - to help
build leverage.
Dorr said the crowlher
Sa luki footba ll coach Ray
progr ession drill helps
[Jorr believes a learn must
leach
a player to strike a
be fundamenlally sound in
blow with his entire body,
order lo be successful a nd
has been s lress ing Ihe _ nol just parI of it. The
players starl on their knees,
basics in the opening days of
move to a four-poinl stance
s pring practice.
and lhen hit the sled. A
The Salukis have been
player wilh sound leverage
spending almost an hour of
should be able to utilize his
each practice working on
entire body on every tackle.
fundamentals . DOl'I' said Ihe
fundamenlal drills help
Dorrsaid.
Every player, regardless
improve bolh the player:s'
of position, works on the
physical and mental apcrowther progression for 10
proach lo the game.
minules at each practice.
" We teach fundamentals
Other fundamental work
because they are the basics
is done by the various
of foo[".... I1... Dorr Said.
" You hear people talk aboul posilion coaches. Offensive
players work on blocking
blocking and tackling bul
we take it a slep backward. lechnique while defensive
In the off-season, we leach players work on tackling.
However, proper leverage
our players how to run
fundamentally sound before must be used in eilher case.
Dorr said he Slresses
they ever louch a football .
fundamentals at each
This creates leverage. "
Leverage is a key lerm , praclice, but emphasizes it
more in the spring because
Dorr said, a nd a player
the te3m doesn' l have 10
mus t have it if the:,' want to
prepare for games.
compete. The Salukis use a
Th e Salukis
hav e
crowther - a two- or sevent:h' :\1ik~"'n'\'

sj,urto;: Edilo~

righl -ha-,ders Carl Jones ,
Greg McCollum, Boo Cham,
pagneand Dunn Pa ll.
The Salukl bats ha ve taken
most of the pressure off of the
pitcher s , as SIU-C has

averaged nearly nine runs a
game lhis season. They've
scored 10 or more runs on 11
occas ions lhis year. ineluding
five times during the lea rn 's
recent seven·game winni n~

benefited grea tly from Ihe
purchase of a video camera .
Dorr said each practice is
videotaped a nd this gives
both Ihe player s a nd
coaches a c hancp to
eva lu ate fundam e nt a l
techniques.
" We ' r e
hea vy
on
videotaping." he said . " the
coaching staff walched Iwoand -a -h alf ho ur s of
videotape from yes lerday's
practice this morning
(Tuesday )' and we only
taped for 55 minules.
" \I 's invaluable. Last
yea r , we didn't hire any
graduale
assislanls

~d: :~~~g~.!lt~

more valuable. \I gives us a
chance lo evaluate the learn
and find room for improvement. \l also gives the
pla yer a c hanc e 10
evaluate. "
Dorr said the Salukis '
spring practices have went
well so far.
"Things are going so
much beller lha n a yea r ago
it's unbeli. vable," he sa id.
slreak .
" Southern IS teams always
ha ve gotten better as the
season progresses, and this
yea r 's s hould be no differen t."
Jones said.

NFL gains power to halt franchise moves
WASHINGTON <U PI ) The Sena Ie Com merce
Committee Tuesday approved
legislation granling lhe
a tional Football League and
several olher sports leagues
the power to block the
movemenl or sports franchises.
However, crilics of ' he bill
say it only serves tc :;,rengthen
greedy sports leagues.
The le!lislalion confers
timited anhtrusl exemptions in
the areas of learn movemenl
and revenue sharing, and
would allow individual leagues
to establish tbeir own
guidelirtes "for restricting
Pall" 24, Dally Egyptiltn, April 3, 1915

owners from picking up and
moving lheir te~ms .
\l applies to the NFL and
Uniled State Foolball Leagues
as well as 10 basketball,
hoc~i!Y and soccer leagues.
~~lIdoes not -apply 10
Sen. John Danfoth, R-Mo.,
who sponsored the bill along
wilh fellow Missouri Sen.
Thom85
Eagleton ,
a
Democral, said the legislation,
by the com'
approved
miltee, " re-e;tablishes some
ord<:r oul of what has beoome
chaos" in professional sports
leagues.
In alk!;litm, Danforth said _

1"

NFL Commissioner P ele
Rozelle assured him in a letter
that s hould the legislation
pas>, Rozelle will recommend ·
NFL owners " consider
favorably" expansion by two
tea~~r., I:'t°~:'h told the
Senale Judici~ri Committee
lhal the leagu.o has no ,.fans for
expansion until all franchise
and antitrust litigation, ineluding a suit by the USFL. is
eleared up.
Sen. Bob Kas ten, R-Wis.,
said of Rozelle's expansion
promise. "If you beli",'e lhat
letter, I've got a bridge to sell
you."

The Danforlh mea s ure
mandates that s pecif ic
guidelines be considered in
approving
franchise
relocalions, like those lhal saw
the NFL's Baflimore C~fls
movl' to Indianapolis last year.
11lese include the ext.e nl of
public financial support given
a team. adequacy of stadium
facilities, the level of fan
support of a club, the
profilability of a leam and the
exis lenCll or a logitimale local
offer 10 buy a tean: a t market
value.
The meas ure gives the
leagues the power to select or
terminate owners of sport" _

teams by a three-fourths vote
of the owners in a league_ It
a Iso permit s l e~ gues to
es tabh oh reve nue-s harin g
agreements in which member
teams split profits.
Sen. Slade Gorlon. R-Wash ..
whose own franchise bill did
not even come to a vote in Ihe
committee. criticized the
Danforth legislalion as helping
Ihe leagues and shorlchanging fans by not requiring
leagues to expand.
. " We're giving a greater
right 10 the NFL and the fans
are getting nothing at all,"
Gorton said.

